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Hancock, ss.—At the Court of County Commissioners, begun ami held at Ellsworth within and
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Tues- To the (loiicrnt.io Judge of Probate IV»r the
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&
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unpointed Agent to expend said assessment ac- public or private sale. The li-h privilege on the
MAIN'K
cording to law.
Eastern shore of Penobscot River at the north KI.LSWORTri.
That there be assessed on Township No. 9, South Western pail of the Town of Verona,
R. WAT.ROOCRR
L A. KMKRT.
nearly opDivision, in the County of Hancock (for repairing posite Rucksport Village, and convey the same to
1
oct
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KilaRorth.
• be road therein leading from Fast line ot Frank- satisfy said debts and charges of administration
lin through said No. 9, to the West line of Town- legacies,
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ship No. 10, adjoining Steuben) estimated, to contain five thousand four hundred ami forty acres,
April 24th. 1807.
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Book Tabic*

f W OTICK or roitKCl.DSCKK.

Cleanse the Blood.

——The uBnt A Ball" is flie title of a
paper printed at Hartford.

W itii mrnint, t
I?
tuinlMl
Itlnod
von are sick all o\rr. I
y
may hnrat enf in I'ini
/."lllfi.nr Snr»-y nrin.......
active disease, or it
may
merely keep you li-tlns?
depressed and good fm
nothing, lint you ran
not have
good liealil
w hile your blood j*
in:pure. .Win’s
SaunaI’Altll.l.A purges out the
impurities; it expels rti*e:»-c mid restore* health
and stimulate* the organs of life into vigorous
action. 11 cnee it rapidly cures a vaiicty of coinplaints w liich are caused hy impurity of tlio Idood
Mich a* Scn>r'iila, or Kitty's Frit. Tumors, deers,
Sorvs, / ru/jttints, Dimples, tlltoches, /toils, St. AnI lion p's Fire. Dnstt or
Krgsipelas. 'Tetter, or Suit
/thrum, Scaltl //etui, /tiny Worm: Cancer or Cancerpus /’amors, Sure Dyes, Female Diseases: such a*
Detention, /myulnrity. Snp/tressi »«, Whites, Sttri\ity also
vr t'euera\ /)isenses, J.irer Complaints, and J/rart Disease?. Try AYKItN >\ks\J
I’AUII.i.a, and see for yourself the surprising artiv,
ity w ith w hich it cleanse* the blood and f tires the*o

nev

-Every Saturday for June 15ili i* full
good reading.

//
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Asm Ai.m SriKNTti ic Dtsn.vn-Y.- W<
have received the volume for lStHJ-7 from the
Publishers Messrs, (build A Llneoln, Bo«toiv
This i* a Year-Book of taels in science and art
exhibiting the most ini|Kn*tant discoveries mu:
Iniprovcinenss in Mechanic*, r*cful Arts, Nat- j1
ural Philosophy, ( hemislrv, Astronomy. Geology, Zoology, Botany, Mineralogy, M* terology. Geography. Antiquities Ac., with notes ol
the progress of science during- the years ol
lsijij-7, with a a list of recent scientific publication*.
Syphilis
It is Edited by Samuel KiiccImimI A. M
M. 1). Ac. This volume has a spirited steel
engra\ingof l>avid A. Wells, the former Edi- disorder*.
tor of the Work. Price $1.75.
During late years the public have been misled
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of |]\-

X 0110 E s.
Ar Mason AIIami.in's Waukiiooms. 1.V4
Trcinont Street, is a reed organ which prohaldy
BIS 1NESS

surpasses any reed instrument ever made. In
the |M-rfcet success which has attended it* construction, the problem has been solved of making a large organ entirely of free reed*. It has
two manual' with a compass of sixty-one notes
each, sixteen sets of reed* (six Inung the greatest mimlier used before), twenty-two stops, and
a pedal key Imurd of twenty-seven notes.
Some
of the stops are of peculiar richness of tone,
while in power and general effect, the instrument eauonly surprise every musician and li*.
t»*ii'*r. All the stop* arc operated on the pneumatic principle, a new feature iu reed instrument*, and many ingenious and valuable merhanlmlslevises are introduced which we have
M«d space to enumerate, hut w hich add materially to tlw effective working of the instrument.
The ease i« exceedingly beautiful. 12 foe 1,3 inches high, and 0
feet, b inches wide, and tverv
inch of *paee Is occupied. We have tried this
organ, and add our testimony to that of others.
licit it give* u* liew idea* a* to me capacity <»I
rrcd*. And here we may say a word in general
Cabinet Organ*.—
a- to the Ma*on X Hamlin
They are worthy the high ccoiuium* they receive. They range in price from $75 to $1000,
according to *ize ami style* and are adapted fo-#
the parlor, vestry, school-room, or church. Mr
XII. have already made between seventeen
and eighteen thousand instrument.* which are
sounding forth their praises in all quarters of
the globe.—JJ jtton
-Ladies who desire to give all such article*
of dre--« as come to the laundry, an unrivaled
whitene— and purity, arc recommended to use
tin* STK.tM ItKHN'I H Sotps. We know of no
other* equally esteemed for etlieieliey and economy.
Within tiii: w hole Hanoi: of tonic ami
alternative medicine* known, none is entitled
to moje consideration than the Peruvian Syrup.
In ail rase* of cufe.ebied and deliberated constitution it i* the very remedy need- d. Thu
ina»t |»ositive proof of this eau lx1 adduced.

I

I>11. WUi*r * llnlsnm of Wild Clu-rey
Where this article is known it is a w ork of superto

Auy

word in its

favor,

well is

ho

establshed

it

Col its,

as an uufaiUng remedy for Couyks,
Bronchitis, C ou/», Whooping Coitih, Asthma,

diseases of tina*

Throat, Chest and l.nnys,

that most dreaded of all

hich

w

one

well

as

1 '■> ns inno! inn

diea.es

high medical authority ha* pronounced Ik? a

curable disease.

Those who have used this

remedy

Rucksport, May

grocers

make

a

it is /he

»iki

nave not,

nave

lint

to

single trial tp be satisfied that of all other*
remedy.
The Rev. JACOB SECHLER.

well known and much re spec ted a.ng the He r
«ran population of this country, w rites a- follow s :

IIwovki:, Pa., Feb 10. ISo'J.
W. Vihvi.k A Son. Boston.
Dear sir*
Having realized in my fatnilv* important beiiellt from tin* u-e of your valuable
preparation—WI vr a it's Bai.sam or Wn.ntTiKitn v
—it affords me pleasure to reeommeuil it to tlie
public. Some eight ear- ago, oucofmv daughters
seemed to be in a •leeline, and little hopes of her
recovery were entertained. I then procured a
bottle of your excellent Bal-am, uud before she
!iad taken the whole of it there wa- a great improvement in her health. I have, in inv individual
ease, made Irecpieut u-e ol'your valuable medicine
uud have alway s been benefited by it. / ir,,u\d,
/i .rnr mh/i'v/i the /tubin' uyainut' ia/tofituai. hecanto: there it u »aunt ilealof epurhtu.1 )i'i*lar's Hal.
tarn of Wild Cherry afloat throui/hant the
rnunxn/,
•lAt < >i: >K( iij.i.i:.
Xone genuine loile.M siijnvd
I Bl'TTs" on the
ir ra/ipcr,
Prepared by >FTI! W. l-MWI.K A so\, IS Troin<>ot st.. Boston, and lor .-alebs Druggi-t.* generMessrs,

s.

t

lie

•lames

Perkins of Orlaud in
the County of
Hancock, and state of Maine, by Ins deed dated
The Sixtii day of November a. f>. is in, and recorded in the Hancock Itcgi-try, \ ol.
Page 1:5,
Conveyed to me in mortgage the following parcel
of ICeal Kstate in Kdeu in said County, described

follows,

as

y

from the Water to the Flour and Meal,
only, used.
11 living *<•<• u red a pciiectly
eoiupetent aiid biilhlui loreimm, we hope ton eril audio receive a
liberal patronage.
DllAY A DKIFFIX.
Kllsworth, Vav, 1n;7.
j;

A New Harness

Shop.

viz :—
on the

taken tinBounded
Ka>t by Frenchman's Bay. North rriIK SURSCRIREU linn
-*•
store, next below tin* Kllsworth l!ou>e, reby Duck Brook. We-fet lv by the line of the ProDeo
cently
and
South
bv
occupied
la'nd
of
Iiy
prietors,
Anson P. ( liningUunninghim, and has put
ham, containing liinetv acres more or le-s ;md into it a good and complete stock of
comprising the South halfol the “Duck Brook Lot"
and tin* north halfol the “Reed Lot." except the
parts thereof, previously sold to Higgins, Brewer
and Salisbury.
The condition in said mortgage has been broken. !
by rea-oii w hereof I claim a foreclosure of the -aid |
mortgage. I therefore give this notice in accordance with flic statute.
ClIAKI.Ks A II VYWAIMi.
by his att..
3w21
M VTKItltui si:
K\li:RY,

TV OTICK

OF

Harnesses,
"Whips,

iNli'i and recorded in the Hancock kegi.-try of
Deeds. Yol. 12‘5, Page llo, eonveved to me, Sidney
smith, in MOUTiiAPK.—the following parcel o’f
land situated in said sullivan. Beginning at the
shore at the southeast cornet of ('has. W.Conner-’
Lot,—thence north 22 1-2 ea-t thirty-four rods to
the County road :—thence by -aid road ea-terlv two
rod-:—thence north 1*2 1-2*' east eleven mid .me
half rods —thence nin th 22 1- 5 ea-t one hundred
and seventy-two and o e half rods to a Hr tree
thence south 07 I 2 * ea-t eleven rods to said Marv's we-t line:—thence by said line to the shore :-thence by the shore to the plaee ot beginning, eon-

Journal.

c

laming

toicxh.

I-land Queen, Webb.
l ie y .I. Warren, llat h.

Mary Francis, .-mail,
Troiito, Min-on,
.tune 3th. sell. I tell a -mall. Bobbin*, (new )
•*

broken,!

To Mill Owncis and

with all the goods manufactured and unmanufactured. usually kept in lii.i line of hii'inc**.
J}<jTlca*e examine my good* as to st\le and

prices.

Al*o the

Annie Few i-, small,
Baltic,
rccnlow.
Fllcn Fore-ter. Warren,
Dran-ki*. Knight,
John Pew. Staple*,

*,

*•

**

*•

*•

Stock of Trunks
on

Particular attention

hand.

see

the

latest, bc.-t,nnd

,l

Ellsworth, May i*th,

DEO. W.
1807.

Pyle’s Saleratus
(Jse,
the Best In

splendid

Having

System.
it
Once,

For sale hy

WIG GIN £ PARC HER,
Wholesale and Retail Agents for this Vi-

TIIR

*.

n.

FORTES !

NTKVKXM

dt

(th,

U.>

Middle

street, Portluml,
the State

A larf'e vnri.dt-

of

Main'.
«i.

of.iilifv

lftB 6 O R: iO
IIA Xu Oft.

Manufacturers’ Brices

«

JJ,**V***

*

i%is

Deaiers in Oils and

Xu. 42 S'mlh Delaware Avenue, and
\\mSor\h Water Street,
13wl9
I’hiludelphia.

grosses.

-«•

Levee <fe

D I KIT

I

Irair*

Great Reduction in Prices
••••FOR***

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
SIXTY DAYS. I will put up in my be.«t
style and war.ant a perfect tit. Artithdd
Teeth for twenty-live dollar* f00) per set. upper or under, until tin* fourth da> of .July next, after that date the priee will be $ SJ,
Don’t come all at once in June, but make your
appomuncnt* early and you shall be wailed upou

Foil

Hi turn.

J. T.

NOTICE.

THE

S1L1MSEXTMiT HI I III

UEltVEY

s

Attorney

>

K.

HAWES,

siul Counsellor at Law

Oltl.AND,

ON THE

STOCKS.

I

FEMALES!

l‘Ell"< >N

wearing artilie ial teeth made

the vulcanite ba.*e liv Dentist*
ANY
licensed by the Dental Vulcanite Coiupanv

lilt

aSrot ice.
sent.

Ointment !

For h.-ile by all Druggists, or send 1“» eenU too.
•1*. M.VM011: A In., liostou Mass., and recei\e u
box by return mail.
Uuiouul

A

»a

and at the
stable on

Sullivan, May *28ih, 1867.

NEWTON C. WHITE.
o\\VJ

Notice,

HAIR DYE.

4 X AGENCY ha* been

I h.» splendid lla ir Dye is the best in the. wo- Id.
The only true ami perfect !>ye—Harmless, IP-liable
Instantaneous. No di>appointnient. No ridiculous
/int.-. Natural Itlaek or ltrowu. Itcmcdic* the ill
£-*Tcrt$ of Jt>ut />//<■- Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuiue is signed H’illw soft and b nutiful
IJ'itchclor, All others are mere imitations,
y'l*
.ind should be jivobJcd. Sold by all Druggi-ts anu
J'-rumex*. Factory fcj Jiarelay street, New Vol k.

J\.

Liver complaint.
His medicines

established by

the Select men for the safe of l.upiors for
Medi.-iual and Mechanical purpose* only.
Tho-c in want uf good I.hpior* for the above
ill please call on the subscriber at the

purpose-w
Selectmens’Olllcc.

Physicians’
nlS<'1’'

©ertillcutes

rc«n»ired

A. M.

UUODFIX, AK.'nl.

Ellsworth, May 20111, l*ti7.

Iysp47

in doubtful

3w

13

i^or Sale.

DR, Tf K, T4ROR,

No. 17, Hanover STltf&T, II >*ion, has for 2* • T HE subscriber offer* for 'ale, hi* home-lead
family practice
1 situated about half a mile from the village,
jroara, iu addition to L.*
by P. M
jgi\eii special attention lo-ihtr trcuUaeut of all Di» and half "f the store* now occupied Eor
further
ei«*» of the bl*M>d. J'mary acid iHepnodue tive Or
perry \ Mes.-r-, J. 1» Kictuuds& t’o.,
t»oo«l
gaus, and all e.iHn|daiid- pei-alarco vvoshcie
of
tuirticulurh enquire
t«.
a<-4*oiiitiio«krtious provided for paluuvLs prefer
jokp.N,
.‘m-J
remain in the ri?\ during iroaUuuit.
t*p
L'U .wotth, June flth. 1£07.
■

|,

„„„
have full direction*. *o any one can
near »•>,
take them without seeing him; hut if they live
,,i
i,rid are well enough. It i' best to see him. All three
oi lung
M» medicines are required in nearly every case uitlei.»
disease. h tt Is Impossible to cure 1 onMimptuai
order.
the stomach and liver are kept in perteet
must be
Let lung* in a healing condition the stomach
i!.-nosed, and an appetite for good rich h**d created', to
will
begin
Uic lungs
a* to make good blood, bclbre
nna
twal; then the chilli ami night sweats will «®l*.
the exiMsctoratlon become tVee and easy. at Ms
rooms,
medicines
of
.* ftill

Jo

\

I

j

]|c Keep*
supply
•vhlehean bo had at all lime*.
ll
lh.- riilmunh; S, rup and Sciww.it TmiU
ITh-c
j
or
fliuihoLalf do*ctt. Mandrake 111b,
?l.» per bottle,
A CO.. 38 Hanover Street, H'**a tvf tUo >C'V i.n0iaua
ton. tluneral Wholesale Agent
States. J or sole by uil drUea'i^ts.

H?l!o*^t;o<d>\VI\

|C

at

Saw*,

YOU

HEARD

IX I 11 I G O

”

Fruits and

15

NO St Til

Wolf !>

\S

and Printed Gauze Jar
IVimbue Scrvms, Wire Screens, I fire

Ciathsfnr Mosquito Screens,
d'C., tfC., d'C.
A tao Wholesale

II 11 A. 7ST T

T

(L'tmtpouml

of

THIS

a

I Valuable

5

S

Extract of

MABKET.

the World

lo

pro-

For pamphlet circulars, containing full information, Address.
C. B 31 AH AS & fO.,

AGRICULTURAL
LEBUNON. N. H.

WJRKS;

ACK.XtS WANTt.D.

PAINTS for FARMERS

PAINT 4.OMPANY arc ltow inm...Best, 4 lu ape-t and mo-t Du. able Paint in
coats well put on. mixed with pw*« IjfrtMVti. Oil*,
•v ill last IS wr Iflyutns; it ss -*fa
light brown or
beaut if ari chueolate color, and can be changed to
to suit the
or
drab
olive,
rmna,
1c:hI,
stone,
green,
It is valuable for Houses,
taste of the consumer.
Barns. Fences, Agrienlluval Implements, Carria.e
andt'ai'-Makers, Pails and Wooden-ware, Canvas,
Metal ami shingle Roofs, (it being Fire ami Water
proof. Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, ship*
and ships’ Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 501*4) bids, the past year,) and
•is a paint for any tirurpo.-e is unsurpassed for hotly
dunihtlitv. ela-ticity, and adhesiveness. l'riee #0
nw
per bid., of :mu lbs.,’\\ Inert will supply a farmer
\\ aunmted .» all cn-es ns above.
vears to come.
Send for a circular, which give* full parlictdars.
None genuine unless branded in a trade mark
Addros- DANIEL BID*
(iraltou Mineral l'aiut.
WF.I.L, Proprietor, 25t l*earl-st,, New York.

I-a >ntr.. CLUTAIN, \SD spF.LDV CVltF. tor
all ilis Use- of tDo Kt.viM»i:u. IvtPM-.Ys and CtMNor Fmm\i.r., Ire
\itv 4 Mu• \ns, either in the M vt.t
-jiientlv periorming a t'f-r/irt fun- in the short
,.f
Three
or
Four
and
Da\-,
always in le.-*
-pace
time than any other Preparation. In tin- use of
Tabic ivi’> Comi*oi■ \i» Kxticact 4»f Ct ni.tts

DOC T O P

irVM OP

excellent medicinal coni pout d was first
.1. W. POLAND, in 1817, and was
then employed with great sweeps in expelling
humors from the blood; but in 1818 a medicinal
AM* ( 4 11'VII! t.
friend, who was quite celebrated as a physician,
There i-ti4> need ol confinement orchange of di
et. In its approved Idvm of ,i p.»-te, it i* entirely especially in the treatment of luttnors, suggested
tasteless, and causes no unpleasant -en-ation to some important improvements, which were
It i* now ;tcto the patient, and no exposure.
and which have made it (so the pooplu
knowledgcU *»\ the Most Learned in the Protea-tou adopted,
that m the above Ha-- of Diseases, Cubebs and say) the very lm.-t remedy Ibr all kinds of hit
('opaiba an- the only tvvo remedies known that eun mins known to ‘'the faculty.”
tie relied upon wiflfat.y Ceitainly (jf Success.
The lli'Moit Dot Tou cures Scrofula, S dtShcunr
TaKKANIS Ca'irulMi KXTIJACT of Ctl.EliS
erysipelas, Canker, Piles, Nettle Rush. &c. N'S'
AND Col'AIltA
merotis individuals, who have usod this remedy
NLYLIl FAILS!
for Erysipelas, give it the most flattering recomNLiukVjk:lured only by
mendations.
This preparation is composed entirely of v#*g<*
TARRANT & CO.,
tables, among which are Sarsaparilla, Yellow
YORK,
27S CWLI.NWK II s I'KKKT, MAY
Dock, Noble Pine, Mandrake and 1.lorn!root.
t * .Sold by Druggist* all over the Wot hi. .^jr
Sultteo it to say,.the “D«»etor”^ls used in hunreds of families as a general medicine. Unfiko
very grateful.to
many other pouplar remedies,

D HLS CIO US.

This

prepared by I)IF.

the taste.

a. johtot'k JimucAT.
TOOTH POWHEIt i- the CISL \M «•! vi.l.
ii ktii.
For refreshing
| n:i:i'vi:viions fok rm:
tli mouth, iiriesting d» « ay, and imparting a delightful fragrance, it ha- no cipial. It t* the oi ly
Dentifrice w hich ha-been n-ed and commimdcd
ear* bv eminent • rob---oi> of 4 hemi-try
f.»r
ami Medicine. Prepared b\ an expcrietteeil Denlist, .ft 7 K.i-I 12th >t.. N 1 Price :.o ee.it.* ; tlonble
DKo.
oiiantitv. 7-"* cent-. I or-ale bv druggist*
,< iiipW |N X poTTI.U, and Ai. >. JUKKA:
j t
4 O
Whoh .*a> Agents, II »slon.

Dr.

I
I

Price 75 Cents per Itottlr.

Tin-Valuable Remedy will be prepaid at the*
New Kiiglaud Botanic Depot, under the supervision ot%Dr. J. W. Poland, for the proprietor,
J. C. FRENCH,
whom nil orders should he adArrs-ed.
,xv»/d hi/ Ut ah m of Malici** svr.rytrherf.
For sale in Kllsu ortK by Wiggin A Parcher,
4
and t’.Peek, Druggists & Apothccarioe.
JairlTeowfinv

j

B.
CO
tr<

UA HOOK2ia'3

Cough and Croup Syrup
CUKK8

o
CD

cnoui\ corans ikou colds.
Iloarseiu**^. <'ularrhal Cough*.

?=-

o
si
CD

«T

FOR NEERAl/ilA,
Dlseass.
Mil all

THIS ( El.KUUATED HOUSE

has been iutmdU'Ttl into thi- county at
much <-\pen-e tor Hie purpose of gi\ ing
to
farmer* im opportunity
nil*
improve ilu it
breed of hor-e*.

C RO UP !

CROUP'
So

Ellsworth, Mux vM,

CtrlMils I i;oM lll'MOKs ami IlKONTHIAL
< itl 'tlls, mill
give- »peeilv relief in Whooping
I oupFlm. mi l \-t Imi-unud often cures the hitter,
nu<( iii\'ariahl> -horten- the run of the former.
t Isihlren are liahle to he attacked with Croup
without a moment- warnin'-?. H i-. then .ore, important tliil e\i ;\ funily -hord'd have constantly
on hand -nine -imple and plea-ant, yet elllctfeimi*
aucl loo otic ft
remedy lor the «*u r« ot ttii.e.
Mich a remedy is
fatal d’i-c

painful

Ninons

<OI.D I*Y I>Kl'<

i»

i>T

Or. Hooker's

LYLUYWHKKK,
31, >0 per Paikaga.

For

Price

THE “l'LYING MORGAN,” TURNER & Co.,
A

l'Jiysii»Jooit\il

Tin.

huilt’for

View of

I

Ai d li

t

Thi-noble animal trotted halfamih' l:i.-t fall, in
J IT Will r arnuu--IJear it: Mind tin* Importance, in
hot load «••!»a pecuniary point. o| rai-ing tinof age. \\ ill !»;■
\ colt altt-1 tlii.- ! lot--*-, at four y oat
worth double the amount ol om- alter a scrub
Horst*.
The above horse will land for the u <e of Mare.-,
tin- lTe-ent >ea-ou at tie.-

V

..

•_'!

rai l* ILuv, New

Ma«<<
A oik

lylt

1'OI.I.KI''TIUN

OF

WALiaBS,

Pi>lJC AB,
CO MTRA-DANOE8, POLKA If EDO.
WAS, fc’HOTTISCH SS, MASOUKKAS,
AND SRLtENADE PIECES

TWO VIOLIN?. CLARINET, CORNEL
AND BISS.
In Five Bools.©,

»;ie for each InMnimenL)
Pi ice <»f Hi" >ut, complete, M \ 1HlU.ARs,
Mailed, p" t-p' I on receipt of Prim*.
OLIVxUti DJTM'N & CO, J ublialicr*.

**

277 Waahinjton St., D«*ton.

and I’ll do yon Good.” Musical Inlructiou Million!
!

1

■

|

x (

QUADRILLES.

*-

Stock

FOR SALE.

Harm

supply the Trade at List Price-.

Marring**,

>

“Buy Me,

Cough anti Croup Sjrup.

hy al! Drticrgi *ts.

cow

Cent lining nearly tliroo hundred piges

SPEED AND BOTTOM,

>• m m

will al-«-

Deaton.

lvf.i; rt.r.i i-tii s*.

cnr.vrKST

ale

C, D. LEET, lVoiM-ii'tor, S|>nu;.jIlrM

Proprietors,1

120 Tnmont Street

halter a full blooded Morgan. pureh i-''d b> the
Tm-lre-of an Xto bnilturaW i«i- of >|. .John. N
H., and is from a thorough bred Englt-h Mate, lie
nine \e o\- old. weighi- a !"• nitifwl 1JI.« x »l> 15 X t
ing Wad lb-.. and ha-trot led hi- mil* in 1 :4 a. l-a
il'uelx proportioned, dean limbed animal, and

|

liallrnKC

filer n belter Mower lhim llic

*'

|

r

mmm mmim

FOit SALE.

VTimnoniii
Fainouf’l*ui'.

FENDERS,

Washington .St., Boston.

BUY THE BEST

Hue pht
anilengraving- of the
Anatomv .*1 llie llnuian Organ- i a -late of Health
x\ illi a treati-e on Lark error.-, n- doand I»im a
plonlde < oii-nijm n o-upon tin- Mind ami li !\.
an th tli- Author’.- plan of Treat»ueul— •.he only
-Iionnii
lire.
rational and fUeee-.-tiil mode of
\ truthlul ad
l»\ the report ol ea-e- treated.
tlio.-e
married,
ami
to
the
\i-er
contrni)d:iiiny
I
marriage, nn ho entertain doiiM-of their phy-iad
cal condition. Sent five of po.-tay** !•» any
laiswonii iioh-i- Msibfc.
ilre-s,on receipt of *2'» cent-* in st.inii-'S -f postal
« l*ol.\.
No. .|
-ea-on to commeuco May J.»lh—gliding .xuguft
enrrenev, Iia add.r-jging Or. I.A
h. I *
Maiden Lane, AIkany N. Y. The author may lie
I
I
spi.no
di-oa e.- upon which
Terms—Singh* Service
• oniiidi< d upon anv i»f the
la.nil
r.Ki i* null calf. out of the
season
Ids l.ook treat'. Medkiuc >-ei:t to any j»arl ol the
I
Mr.
the
fired
N*»m>e'or
Note
at
time
of
row
Hr.
celebrated
.*»tty,”
tiy
Money
.Satisfactory
world.
"saeo Second,*’ l.oity h-in.tf one of ,-erx tee.
II. Ii. <TNMI.Ni.II vxt.
IS. i’. Nour-e’s best flock cows. lVdigree will lie
I*
Ellsworth, .Ve„ May 25th, IS .7.
furnished.
Alf<*. two yearling boilers one a grade Ayrshire,
I ami the other Avndiire and Jersey, cro-*i valuaj_7 l'.-e Dr. I.AVd.lA'S Hoot anil lforl»
l,h> animal', and worthy the atte. tmu of Fanner.-,
«*o\\s.
Kilters* for .Jam dt o, Go-i tveno-.«, Liv«» t om| who de.-ire good dairv
.One Carryall, nearly new. one good .second hand plaint, Humors, lmli'.n—tinn, l»y pep ia. Piles,
\| o, a nunil»er of High lira*leSouth Iniwnbticli
j
laiuh'- It will he well for th***e interest* *1 in im- Express wagon, one Concord wagon, and -evt-.ra I >i/.ijuie->, Headache, l*vou si es-. and all Disea-e
mi.-ing from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver
repair and will be eoi
proving their fheep in thi- tlireetion to examine * cond buggies nil in good
and Did Dhmil, to Avhich all pi r-ois art .-nluc : i:i
low lor cash, b) calling on tli -ub-rrlbers
MASON.
ritANK r.rcK.
I.IIUTV
Spi ing and .summer. S »ld hy «• Kf> ('. ti' >OU'V I N
tiuU
: a, uud G. all Dealers in .'I
li n
Iv- J
D
i‘L CO
I.litxvjrtb, Juac 5th, lct'l7,
Orbu May 21th 1«7.

Superior Machine, without rogwhetk.
Iii.t liable lo get old of order; easy draff, and
other kin*l-. Funner- plea-** loam
Ilian
cheap*
somethin;: **t' it' merit- before purchasing, sec
d**-criptivc Hill in I'o-tolliee-. M tit*1 me for fur
tlier I'urtieulaifi as to price, right-, A«*.
it. M. MAN>I u. August A Me.
,;xv 17
N

FURNITURE

AND

FARMERS

Wo <

CUBEBS and COPAIBA,
I

Agent* fof

WILMOT'S PATEXT ELASTIC

!

FAIL.”

Bookstoie.

FLYING MORGAN

pearT

ffctaTt Dealer* in

WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAIN'S,
NOTINCillAM LACE CURTAINS.

Spices, Strictly

ROBERT COLE,

|

Isaac s. seats*.eii.
Ills

HAVE

a

&

Wholesale and

Hs**jiwo

I'll f. KM

ce*

stock

the Choicst

l make a speciality of
S' lulOL HOOKS.
Agent for
all the lea ling periolieub.

Parasols

Kll-wnrlli. May 2.1th. I*u7.

"CO.PP

A. M I Ui IA’S.
Stock and It..ml liroker,
circular.
oil, Mich.

F.pilepsy Cured.—A remarkable cured Kpilepsy
of twenty year* standing, has just been effected by
Dr. >lor*c, ol Magookcla, Iowa. The cure vvaeffected ny the ta.-tele-s powdered Mnumdilla a
root, the great Uipsy eure lor Ills.

|

well selected

kept in
fgjgf-

Ellsworth.

sei«*orJ, and otlier tool* -li.wi I.MW I.

(Ilf wise is Mdliri flit.” RAII.KY .V UR \l‘s

Frank Miller * PREPARED HARNESS Otr/
lilaekn.g. for Harness-, Carriage Tops. Ac.
Frank, Miller* EE.VI JI Eli PKKjsEK-VATI VK
ami Water Proot Oil Elm-king, for Roots uiid
Hioos < »ne-lutif at least i* added to the durability of 7.outlier bv their timely u*i*.
Frank Miller’* PoEl>ll Off. RE At KIND.
Hu- popularity ot these articles lenders cumini Udat ion smperlluous,
M run tact tired by FRANK MILLER & CO., 18* 2*
Cellar•*trcef,*New York.

!

< oau.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Also a large variety of Show
Case (loo ts, such as are usually

at

made mod n* jnod tt, new, and
VXE-SKATEO CII.UHS itE-BOTTOMEl*•

to

Ki>lll», Pftprlotors, 53# Washington st., liustofi.

Mass.

GRANITE

&

other kind*

and

word

All those sun. ring from CtmoNic Disf.asf.s,
Imi ui its of thk Ki.oou, the effect of ski.f
Aut sj: in n* various stage*, &<• £c., should have
a copy of Du. D
4>lII«ETi> llKAl.Ul,
for wiiicli we are sole agents for the l*. s. Pres*

STATIONERY,
MISCELLANEOUS

SPRINGER'S NEW SHOP,

All kinds of Job Printing ilhc'l‘*
VlTKT.
PONE AT AMCKICAN

VirsiCAl, FESTIVAL Olt CONVEXTlON will he hole at

A

A Penny Saved, &c.
Clocks, Chairs,
*»t*

Umbrellas

PKlI-ONs

slFHililXti from SALT

RIIKI'M.
sritOH’LA, KIIYSIPKI.AS, l>Ysl*KP»IJI,
ali'l \LI. lllsKAsKS olthe I'lllNARY
ORt.ANs,
»ill li in I llii- 'liiliiijic nil thill il purport* to hr. u
is purely veirelaltle, and safe ill oil rer-perla. •'V

iirtttft.

I
It. (iOlM)S PINAVOR.1l STRI P is
the only remedy for tlie.-e most iroublcsome
1
and dangerous of all worm* tliai infest the human
system. Ii is also Hie ino-t effectual vermifuge for
all other kind- of w orms in chil li on. pmelv v getabte; safe and certain. A valuable catliartic,
and beneficial to health. Warranted to euro. Price
r* cents. C. C. HOOD WIN fc CO., Hobton, and
all Druggists.

of Every grade and uuality, that
will l»e sold EUW lor CASH.

*•

II.<M'0<-R »rnrrT,

Day’s Sanguinalo

IN THE

Tne subscriber has just rcccived from Boston and New vork, a
largo stock of NEW STYLE

..

repaired

a

S

Death to Pin-Worms

KlUwortU homo

FUnMITUIlE.

Ceupon Bonds
f\

an

Cnici*
lieferStates.
Professors, Literary and Kii.-ine.-s .Men, Hotel
Proprietor-, and Dealer* in Choice flavors. Thee
treble their sales with these,-

4 Weeks IS.

SATURDAYS.

HESCK.nft'MIaiti.llilila, h.i, nusnctnil

it

OK

4m8

I)A!I.Y.

At A i.I. D!«*« STOKER.

For Purifying, the Blood, An* no equal.

Pure. <d Dr.i.tt tot .* Ft.Avon* and
vai.i i.i» vfia.Ni.T'll.
Inlroducwd in 1 s.'»<•:
dice* in IsiUj.-ii. 4 iov ernors from all N. L.

CONCERTS will lie given on TlIl’HSDAY
and FRIDAY EVENING, con-i-ting of Vocal
and Instrumental Selections and Choruses by
I
the Class.
Season Tickets admitting to all the e\rtvi-e* o
the Festival,.*1.00
nO
Concert Tickets,

hor*e will be six
year*old June Uth. weigh*
utty».04V» |ikn»lbs, *tnmli» 13 1-2hand*
high and i* ol black color. Tthi* tine animal is
graceful in form and action and for bottom anil
speed, eau*t be surpassed try any horse *»t hi* age;
he took the fir.-t preiucni on the Hancock race
course when 4 >ear* old. This Mallion wo* sired
bv a tall blood Morgan, from N't■ lie by old blue
licm mi. owned hy 1. ('onjjhaiu, oi > cinii'iir.
Terms—Single Scrvvce,
l"*"
Sea.-*»u
w. ii. cu.is r,
*‘J
Waltham, June 1st, IS*'#?.

various

Dr

DOOR

MACHINE.

County Musical .1— oeiatiuii.
2d. To awaken a more lively intercut in the
-tinly of Music.
;»d*. 'I’li improve our choirs in the performance of t lmrch Music.
4th. A general good time.
The singer-pn -ent w ill he organized into a
Chorus ami the daily sessions occupied in Hie
praetiee of Church Music and Opera Choruses.
rise puadi: or ziov"
a
collection of Church Music by Wilder and
Davenport, and
OPERA ( IIOIUX ROOK
"'I'll
will he furnished for the use of the class.
THERE WILL RE THREE SESSIONS

This

and

by

Co'Scnd for

Bangor.
Pianist—Mrs. J. S. Davenport,
TIIF OBJECT OF THE FESTIVAL,
Are. 1-t, The formation of a Washington

MONDAYS.

SCHENTCK’S

\ei\ mmctl> tlio
l»r. Srhenck can explain to patients
to uw ins uu'd'rmcs
Pt.ivc of their dbeaso. and how
and Mannnmdv. Ids Pulmonic Syrup, Mmwfcd ionic,
on
i!rake Pill*, without tin* u«o «»t the Kesplroimter.
an* Rone,
lungs
far
the
how
cxnctlv
tell
run
he
tv it
I u.m<*.
a'ntl what part also; whether it i» Tuberculous.
"’"•ther
«.r
niiihiiui|>tio».
iury, Bronchial. <*r Dyspeptic
or trout
>8 merely an ulcerated throat and catarrh,

c.

For sale

LIBBY 1IALL, MACIIIAS,

be
in

>!»!>

.‘187

Commencing onTilesdav, dune 17th, DOT.
2 o'clock, I*. M., and continuing
FOLK DAYS AND EVENINGS.

Syrnptoms 7

your

they a

M

Wares:

Take Net i
will
This
Stallion
found at my Stable
Waltham

“

l>

connected with the linn of White, I>o\lc &
ASA 1». WHITE,
J. II. UOYI.E,

4

1\.

purposes.

'■•"‘OF THE.

! rpHK 1‘AirrNKHSil 11* of White, Doyle
thi' day dissolved by mutual conj 1 & to., I- White
i* authori/ed to set lie Jill matter*

J n »(

SEWING

J. T. Osgood is.duly authorized and licensed by
said I’oinpany to u-c'thc uleanite base for dental

NEW OFFICE.

Will' SVVWAl

Sat4

-.l’»
duly
Rehearsal,
lij jV'N'ii elforts will he spared to make the
able t• prosecution for using said patent; and they
Festival a success worthy the attention of tin*
w ill be made to pay the line which the law h.**
musical talent cfa-hingtou County.
provided.

|

JDTl.

on

Cent

ware-

n»*t
are

on

tweidv-ei^ht

NOTICE.

I

Dental surgeon.

CAUTION.

1)

“FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

OSDOOD,

Ellsworth, May 7th, IS i7.

NOTICE.

-.

Ten I’cr

.irUe.Siueer.s muiI Mivi'to I*j present and assist
in making the Festival a success,
Conhuctuiv—Mr. Frederick S. Davenport of

General Commission Merchants.

"

FOURTH OF JULY
e
C 1 e fa t a 1 i o a

and Uni all

rn:i;j:i:s,

Lnndsrapcd Wire,

& co.

AXusical Festival!

Oil

> I.
ATTESTIOM
ju'tities, ami remittances promptly inJotc.
ALL EX & NEEDLES,

ou,

fttiy am! s,.jl at market rates six per cent T.oiid*
of 1*9*1; Five-Twenty llornls, ail issues: Tcn-Iortv
Komi-; scveii'Thirl\ Nob's, all series ; Compound
interest Note-, and Cold and silver Coin.
Convert all s4Tios ol'7-.'M Not*.*, into the New
Consoli-iaied ,*>-2o Ponds at best market rates.
Lxccute orders for purchase and sale of all miscellaneous seeuritie-.
Keccive Deposit* and allow 5 per cent Interest
on balances, .subject to check at sight.
Make collections on all accessible points.
All issues of tioYcrnmcnt Securities credited or
remitted for, on receipt, at market rates, /-'rrcofall
commission charges.
11. F. & CO.

our

.l’i;iisO\

SECURITIES;
assau

NKW YORK,

II.
.'If

Portland March I, 1807.

the

j o

Ketmx Ti.-ai.e.

.

experience in the tratht is large; the *>ame earefui attention to the (ptatity of our good.* that has characterized our home’ for over 19 years, is closely
observed.”
Keren ing to the above extract from our regular
circular t•» dealer*, we shall be pleased to reeeive
consignment* of Oil and other products of the
Fisheries. All Donds entrus'ted to us have our

'•

...

u.

WOODMAN, TUPE A CO.

O IXj £3

kcl

MAI XE.

GOVERNMENT

are

OIL YOUR HARNESS.

A Nil DKAf.ia.’S IX

Agents for Maine lor
C.i'.iy's 1'iiti‘ial lloltird Ollnr.
Also a lull assortment of all tlw leading makes
mid style- ol l.adie-’ aud lieiillomcuV Papur
good.*, including the
-Veto Linen Finish Collar nml Cuffs to
Match.
Agent- for Maim*'for the

SINGER

keen engaged in
••IfAVlNC
**
business since January, 1*1*,

”

BANKERS

_3m
S PR I N G
1867.

Woolens,

lotr

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
1>21

PIANO

supplied at

UmlO

E>, Agent 17 ludin-.-t., Uowton.

tarred tongue, dizziness, headache, ait
iinrn-j stomach, oppression alter eating, pain »
Iueeii the .-boulders, roiiMipatioii? Umi voii Hie
ilt/Mptjtfir and HUinvH, and nothing will meet \«nr
ease so ellleieidly as TAlJKAVt’s El 1 l.i:\ SCL.vr
M.i.i'/.r.u AI'jiitii:.\t.
Are

DKY GOODS.

ami von will not Ik* without it.
COSTS HI T OXE CEXT A QUAH’P

Dealers

RODMAN, FISK & CO..

Yarn-, ami

this dnv removed to the spacious

•*

«

And every twenty days thereafter, leaving on
the Saturday prevn.u- when a regular
Sailing J>ay
on
Sunday. For further information appl\
MOUTH .1 ’.//7,7< I V ST/. IMS////* CO.
W
Wm. II.
r.itn. President,
"»1 Kvehange Place. N. Y.
D. N. i’AltHlNCT'iX, Agent,
177 West St.,Cm. Warren, N. Y.
LAwIfK.Vf’K ft If VAX. No. lup.rondSt., llo.jton. Agents for New Kngland Slates.

house erccted|upou
TIIKIB OLD SITE,
56 Ml DULL STREET.
>««. SI
Would respectfully invite the attention of purclia*ere t# their large, new aud attractive alack of

Bnrifie* (lie lilooil.
and Regulates the whole

Wliat

eon es
to the

St.,

Tn it !
1*. NOV

m

\KW YOlflv.
20ih. isn;.

\pril2i>th.|m;7. July
May 1st and 2otn.
AuL'tistluth and Soth,
20th,.
>opt. 20th.

BOOTS & SHOES

1867.

if .\t;r A.

June

in''

I.... J

boxes.

Pacitlr Ocean.
AMKIfKA.
MOSKS T \ Y ? Oil,
NKIlIf A>.\ \.
NKVADA.

on

SAII.lNt; DAYS FI'oM

ARA CUSHMAN & CO.
KACTI'KKUS
It..

I

Passage mid Freight at It educed Rates.

hi apacluu, .lure

'let-,wan's lianner Mills rollon, \V;»r»
Net Twines.
rmsTLAMi, March 20, Is;;7*

_

a

Mahe< a
healthy nntl Invigorating drink—Rich
Sparkling. Delirious. Ahead of all others, and
eo>t- next to nothing to make it
Five different
flavorings. Easily made, l’ut up in t!» and uOvtcr

First-elm* .Slraiusliip:<

••

cor Market

McKELLAR’S PATENT
BEER POWDER

Nicaragua.

DAKOTA.

conlideiiec warrant to their rustainciv, a- we it*c
»o writs in the manufacture «•!
our good-, hut on
the contrary u.-e taps invariably.
L '/'Please send us an order and
try thenr.
10

;

Following
nk

paper goods.
Selling Mgcntft fop I'arnsworth Maniifaetur
Mills, Cumberland Mill*
Va,ir
Oixheld
ill.-, Madison Fall* Co., and for Dana &

L' 4

via

Atlantic Ocean.

On

Goods and Woolens,
Dry
Imre rcmoreil to Hi
new

Tin: Maim:

VSSf^

IPTEAMSHS C0-

SAVriAdtilH-; mtA,
SAX I II ANt l>Oi,

& (o„

Powder, woodman, True
Summer Drink.

Try

On I lie

JOP.Tti:i:s of

<11 I'lklna.

.*

PASSENGERS, FREIGHT, AND U. S. MAILS

B1ILI.-

It.—Trader* purchasing U<,nts and Shoe* will
our- not only adapted to their (rude, hut
good
tiffing and serviceable, such as they can with

cinity.

pound packages,

FULL WEIGHT.

..

BATCHELOR’S

DEERING, MiLLIKEN

St.,

•*

KVKRY .‘JO DAYS', WITH

WltlGIIT*:

c

is
18
10
12

«

10x21, 7i

California,

are

W*c keen mu-tantlv on baud all the Nos. of the
celebrated “Anker I,rand" of Doi.rixti Ci.nrits.
for ale at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail answered
promptly.
A liberal discount made tolhctra e.
3mJ0

a

pullev, *21 inch face

0PP0SJTI0N LINE TO

TO [MM.EKS AND

.•

dujOi.v

•<
8X20. 0
Cirrularu giving the results of the working «»t
the t.orliss Kngine, as substitutes of those of other construction sent upon
appliention. \V.\f. A.
il.WitgfS, lluihler of t'orliss Steam Fngiiies, II ;
Kddy St., Provideiiee, If. I.

FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, ETC.

5S A «• Midi'

•*

NORTH AMERICAN

Purchaser* of the above mentioned
goods
respectfully invited to examine onr stock.

jteSjf-

cvlV 1 1x12, 12 foot
12\:wi, 11
12x10, |0

One

|

N.
hud

J'jtf

ANY ONE CAN MAKE IT.

WE BEB

a

NAT, HANK.)
full ami complete assort-

....

BEST III.Ell is MAi*E EllOM

EVER INVENTED.
nunc than one half the lied, and one half the
of ANY < H'llEU DfAtiE now in use.
PATEN r APPLIED FOIL
21

up in

PORTLAND, ME.

Factory, Auburu* Mo.

HADLEY.

E

A

No

Always put

,

AN W.

Kngine,

One
One
one
One

ami *i>aciou*
*

new

PAPER HANGINGS,
CURTAIN FIXTURES,
UPHOLSTERT GOODS,

Ya

McKELLAR’S

cod

Acknowledged

theii

iohm^*'

Jtw JMtiMtfe

FOR SALK

CARPETINGS.

Xiepalring

Strengthens

Is

Till:

lin y have now in stock
ment of all kinds of

KxriiKgsi.rjFoit

M A Kill f: I ).

Ilale’a Arnioa

(AIMOlSINti

nroniiitlv nml t’nitlil’nllv

approved

most

to

NO-90 MIDDLE ST

paid to ordered work.

**

I- It0.11 ^OllCS
Wiien b\ t' e use ot the Arnica Ointment you
relieved thousand**Iroiu
has
It
be
cured.
eau easily
Hurua, Cut»t €'hai»|»rd Uremia, Holla,
Mpiiilii*, \Yarta,
And every complaint of lint .-kin. Try it for it,
lie sure to n*k tor
cost** but via cents*

having removed

store,

MAXI

Large

nWi

hr? leave Id iiul'cirm flic citizen* of ilii* ricinitr
Hint

on

Trunks,
T rim.rn.ings>

f|lIIK

rdOR&Co.' I

Beer

The Subscriber having purchased
the ltaugor lloii-e, would tender his
*'
thank- f<* his friends and the public
renn
the
dy
simple
recipe and direction* for making
generally tor the wry liberal lnitron*
**
bestowed upon "him for tin* pa-t
Lv w filch lie hi- cired. Snflf.ci wishing to profit
iag
ml wold \ -ay that the Hon-c In- been
c \eai ';
ndran
do
finadvertiser's
by
e\jo*neu
t.y
enlarged and iinprovc<|. w ithin the pa-t
grea’iIv
«111- > -mg. in pc rice run tide nee, .It >H \ l»- Oi. 1>L N,
! vear, amt together with impro\cment* now licing
! made, will add largely to its capacity and the coin42 Cedar street, New York.
ly>|'16
Tlii*4 Ibui-i* i- one rrf the larg*
1.»it of It- gue-t-.
Ill-worth.—dune .Till. By A. F. Burnham F'*u
c-t and best arranged Hotel* in the Mute.
Mr. I.e'Hard
Maddox, and Mr*. Caroline F
be given to make it among
to conoaaL'p'j'i!/^-.
will
attention
Everv
*
Moore, hotli of K.
tin* iii»ii attractive.
TIi'* advertl-er, having been re-tored to health iu
dune, sth—By same Mr. Abraham Sargent. Jr.
»ame as other Hotel- m the City.
Price-the
A*.
a lew week- iiy a very ximph* remedy, after liar,
and Mrs Fllens. Iton/ey, all of F
Hack-, foaclics, and a iirst-cla«s Livery Stock lu
Fll-worth.—lime titli. By B v. v Tc.mev, at the
severe lung
mg sutl'errd for several yoars with a
re-idcm e of the tiride*- lather, Mr. Fdward F. connection.
O. M SHAW.
lion—is
affection,aud that dreatl disease Consmn|
B.•bin-on and .Mi-s. Ahbie -arab, daughter of
3iiio**20
liangor, May, 1$G*.
union- to make known to hi* fellow-sufferers* the Fiastu- Bediuan, F-«p. Jill <d
dune
11
same, at the i'oF.gr-galbuial Partil,—
By
I
of
cure.
luean*
Tieadwell. of Maiia'ille
I sotiage, Mr. dame- F
To all who du-iro it, tie will «on 1
ropy of the ! and Mi-s. Amelia > Jordan. *d Fll-worth.
with
the
di'ert
\\
»->t
of
«*••<!
Brook-villc.—June
••th, by B< v W. W
charge?,
(five
prescription
Dow, 1 apt. (o-oiye II. Tuple', and .Mi--. Mary
»••«- for pr« paring ami using the same, which they
linker Mill-.
will liml a st UK * i:k for < «*v*t mition. A stiim v,
'Fremont,—June 1-t, by I.. B. Wyman F-«p. Mr.
llnov III! IX, Cot t.11*. < VU»*. and :dt Throat and llcrmoii l» Filbert, of Trenton. :ind Mi-s. Mary A.
Hi; LADIES of the .Sewing Circle of East
I
.alb
y of Tremont.
JL Eden w ill hold a
I.UUjt AffecU'Wi•- tie- only object ofthe advertiser
in sending the Prc-rripti »n i- t«» benefit the afflict*
•••I, ami spread information which he conceive* to
on jn.Y Forimi.
be invaluable, und he hope- every *u fferor w dl try
Franklin.—May :il«t. Mis*. Therc-a M. springer AX OEATIOX WILL HE DELI V EH El)
his reined*, a- it will cost them nothing, and nay
aged 1- yrs. nine day-.
at the Meeting lIou>e, after which
Tl * decea-ed dc-ei cs more than a pa--ing no
prove a blessing. Parties wi-hing the pre-eriptiou
tie**, -i -ter -pi iuger w ::- cor ci ted to <. d last fall
4UI.I. by return mail, w ill please addre**.
A Dinner will bv served
in the reformation at Fa-fbroo\, win re the 'vriler
it.
18KV. LI»W.\UI> A. WII NON.
w a- laboring.
>he wa- bapti/cd the i!.»th day ••! t o all those who may desire
the
tot* A i.niiD TIME 1^ EXPECTED, and
William-burg. King* Co., Netv York Nov last and united w 1th the lir-t Freew ill Baptist
lyspH
i Church in Fai-tbrook, with which she remained a Public genciallv are invited to attend.
PEIt OllDEK OF COM.
! faithfnll and deoiled rhri-tiau liutill called to join
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
4w2o
flic « hurch above. -;-ter v hail been consumptive
East Eden,.Inin* Ml», 1 «**»?.
Try the old and well known
for irometime, but still, hope* were entertained of
di-ea-e
YCVETABhK IM LUAA Y UAIAAH,
her recovery. Farly in the Spring th*
began o* man:o*t it.-elf more plainly until all hopes
moat crU-hra
approved and used by our o/</»'.«7 mvll.et
I ha«t lied hi her ever being re- orcU to heal h. she
/he genu
tf,1 physician* f.»r fortv years pa-t.
suffered milch but never complained, bore all her
ROPOS%l.s will he received 1»> the >nlr*rribtUi*
nickiie-- with < hri-tain re-ignatioii.
noioi. on >afurday
ei> until twelve o'clock,
KLKD. CCTI.KU A CO, Druggi-t*. I'naion
M'tcr
leaves many friend- to mofiru her bun, pie l.'.th dn\ .lime, m-tnnt. for Macadamizing the
syfiiuolU
t
Proprietor.
but none f* ci to nioutn more Ilian the burcli with r.»ad betwivii the Whaiwc- ami the head ot the t■ alls
which -he was connect/ d, for -lie wa* one of their ia -ection- of not le-s than ten rods to one person,
i>n. s. s. n n HL\s
our
best mciiib
Hut, thank tod. we can say
the r..ad to be made of Mmie, tifteen f.»c? wide and
lo-s i- her eternal gain. The funeral w as attended ! not |.--s than ten inch*- thick, the top layer «d
be built
b% the waiter. Text, Numbers, od: lo.
Mom-s to lie broken line, and the road to
Ci. D. F.
ami llni-hcd to the acceptance of ihe Srlci tinen.
t-fvent>--lx page*; price 25 cent-. Nent to any
Selectmen
1
.1
the
book
i«
re*
until
DITTOS,
addre-*. No m-nn-y required
of
>
A. M.ol.lDDFN,
«ei\ cd, rend, and I'ulU approved. Ill* a perfc* t
> Ellsworth.
r. I*. JORDAN,
.guide to 111** kick vr uidi-po-e 1.
Sw2o
1S<»7.
Ell-worth, June 4th,
Address DJU. a- JSl. Hull, 2'* Trrmont street,
undersigned have received the Bond* for
slYJl
Xvstov.
the v ar <!riii of EINuoi th, w iih coupon annexed a* jo "\i«.i d for 1 y I In* town at it' la't annual
met til g, nt.d a. e in epared b* ex. h inge tlu* huiio
ain't the town given lor war bouutie*
for ii"!«
e of the same lor money.
or to •!'
;
oei.ds w ill he i'Mie-l i.i dillYent denom inaThe
lt<«ii' i. oin "lie liundi d to live Itundred dollar', to
MAINE.
ALL KinXEV WISEASKS
Hilt il»e ladder, and upon ten liltcen or twanty,
JfHfr.MATlC I>IKI«‘I< 'IT I. ! s waistline. Pei sons in tow u detd: ing a perfectly
mf
ale mve'tinieiit free from taxation with iutere.'t
1-rlcr ,1. Sold everywhere.
pa> able 'end- innually on prc'cutation ol the proo*
.1 A. IIL'Itl.KIUIl. Wbulewile Druggi.t, n»<t»n ei oupon to the low n lYea-urer, are rc«|UeHed to !
E.
make inline liate application at theollice of E.
^11!^
l.e ieral Agent.
oil tin- Stocks
I bile.
'I’lIE SriiSfTIItEll
,.l ahnnfi'.O
m (,im: iia i.i:,
In hi- cant in Sullivan, a vessel
ho will di-noso
J. T. i.UANT,
IMPORTANT
ton* burthen, finiboivit out, which
do-nv.
j.D. Hopkins,
If i'
ot in i.art or wlio.p, n* P«rtu* may
:tw-21
Tim celebrated DU. DOW continue* to tiev-otiIlls
intended lor tlu NVi-t India and tronoral Mei-lmniT
KIbwonH, June ldtli, ld'*.7.
as
follows
are
entire time to tin treatment of ull disease- im-idei
bu*ino**. The dimension*
tu the lema'.e nv-tem. Au experience ol leant
one huml.od and four foot lent:,
hold.
three vears enabb s him t«> guarantee »pee<h and pc
f*et beam, ami nine* find n-haM" lent depth of
of
all*
r.iSra
worst
Su/tjiressiun
ru.-UK-iit relief in the
It Is to be a Ur-t cln»s vvs,il.
^ p, WHITE.
•7/ othtr Mm»truc.l Lirrnnyvruents, Iroiu uJuttne ! 'I' nF. board ol tJuardiaim of Soldier* and Sortlf*
Ml letter** for advice iuu*t eoutuiu $1. Ollier
caune.
men-‘ orphan* v.ill bo in a**>iou at Augusta
Sullivan, May C*th, Is''*.
No y Kudieott <trc» t, boston.
Liu the 12th of June, and for the week following,
N b.—board furnished to tho*e who wish to re. and ills desirable Unit statement* and application*
Ko. 2.
or
yuain under treatment.
pertaining to the same should be presented on
1>.4N
before that time.
boston, Juue ££, l&dti*
Board.
of
the
By order
‘-""-I
Augusta, June 3d, 1807.
*'

s

JTO

MARRETT,

|lrw ^tlmtisrinniH

occupied*! them previoii* to tlio lire.
I). M. k Co. are agents for the State of Maine for
the hinplrr Sewing Machine*.
H«y &• I ay tor’s enamelled and cloth imitati-

Avalises.

Proprietors.

Call at Mr. Egt-ry's, Bangor.
And

Am*

Midri--k.hirtv)
Buy t huleur.
•*

ir.-.-.

The condition in said mortgage tins been
reason of which I claim a foreclosure, and give
this public notice thereof, in pursuance of the
Statutes.
SIDNEY SMITH,
ID Waterhouse & Emery, Ida Attorneys.
Ellsworth .June 1, ]n»?.

Agents fur

tor
*'

mirrii iu jv.» iimmc hi

by

t.K.Utl l>.

.tune ith. sell. t»P" A Hendrick. I!

<

IJottliind Advrrtisnnmts.

the site

Collars,

FOKIX LO*l'KK.

Mary A. Smith of Sullivan, Hancock County and
State of Maine, by her deed dated 'lav tith, a. !>.,

roai ornuum WBsrHiBiioa.

Xaltccc.
dt*

|
.

....

.-ame

Shipping

keep it.

A Orntleman who suffered for years from Nert<*U' ladulhv. Preinalure Pway.aml alt lh« effects
ake "t Miff
i.t voutliful imii-oretioii, will, fur the
••ring humanity, send free l<* *11 w In* need it, Ike.

e r

—

vaiue. muse

*ihmv us

contains Iodine in

Special

Is.

a

THE BEST OF STOCK,

Wild.1AM M. BHMxiKS,
by his ati’y
Pakkku Ti ck,
3w*2l
11, 18»*»7.

OTICK OK FOKKCLOMTJK.

pure state that it la
from a pain producing cause, ami loitnd in these*
-pring waters, but over .V*l percent
may he cured by a pain n!i»*\ ing agent, such a* m..re in oiiuntity containing a- it does l l-| grains
t" each fluid ounce, dissolved in
pure water, withMood’s Klieumatie Compound.
out a solvent, n discovery long -ought for. in tiiis
and
and
i- the bc-t reuiedv in the
country
Furope,
ITur. SalkmATI’s.— Kverylxxjy want* it, world ior -< i:..i
\\« t u.s,-Al.T HUM \t. IT..
and they w iio liml it are they that buy Pyle's « I t:*>. and all ( lttuixK lmm. i.-h*. t mulai * fi ee.
J.
P.
D!N>MOl’F,
U<; I»cy .-licit.
Proprietor,
Halcratu*. which has no equal. If i* the stand\ew Volk. Sold l»v all Druggist.-.
IwJl
ard throughout Massachusetts, llhodc I-laml,
York. All first-cla**
t'onuectieut. and M vv
re suIt

ELLSWORTH
B

WHEAT BREAD,

-\ lior*e i- truly a noble animal, and is
capable of lx-ing taught more than any other ally.
aperies of tin* brdle creation. He often exhib- CHROMIC DI-EASES, SCROFULA, ULits intelligence truly wonderful, as well a* enCERS. &s.
It is well known that the bene lit* derived from
thusiastic feeling. To preserve Mich a horse
of the f o\«,i:ks*. >
drinking
and other
in all hi* glory, u*c Sheridan** Cavalry Condieelcbrnted spring* is principally owing to the
tion Powder*.
Iodine ihfv ( nut.nil.
Dr. H. Anders' Iodino Water.
-Mo*t of the disease* incident to human
life,

!

lily executed find (Voided in Hanoi c\
! bj’gt* try ot Heeds. Vi.|, ||(i, I ’age |;ts. Courcvi dt>
thr undersigned. U illi.mi M.
Bridges, the following
described parcel of real estate situated in said fTI,K SHRSCiilRKltS would r.xi.octfnllv Iiiiii.ninc.- In till' cllixws of Kllswniih
as follows, to wit:
lli.it lln-v lone Hllr.I
j Surry, and hounded
up n nice, urn mid mini..
ahout two r J south of the dwelling ons
j nou;o
“Beginning
llukt-rr, on Witter Street, where nil kiml. ..I
fm uicrly occupied h\ Doritliv Vaintini
on
nr. nil w ill
Ite'dnne,"not
the
only n nic«“bruw h.'Volor.
side
ot the tow n road leading to but III
southerly
uc made of the be*t material*.
Surry village, thence westerly on the line between
land ol lle/ekiah .Means, anil the lot herein do| scribed to J'oddv Pond, thei/ee northerly bv the BROWN
BREAD,
shore of said Toddy Pond to Inud of the sub) ||«*zmi Mean-, thence
easterly on till* Puni-line bej ok
tween Surry and Orlaud to tin* aforesaid town
f ro.:,J'* thence by said road to the place of hegiuuiug
.\\n.
I with all of the dwelling, house and tile westerly
ALL KINDS of pastry
halt ot the barn Milndln.r on said
premises except*,u.' and reservingdive acres of laud in tin* X.eorni r
will lie delivered.
the lot her.in described, deeded ti» Benjamin
j olmu
*i-Tlie t art will coiumcut-c to run, Tue-d.iv. the
ii in, also the undivided, half of the Pasture to
1 " '•! thereafter run regularlv on tl KSsouthard ol said dwelling house
l»AY I lirlteDAY and SUNDAY
j theThe
morning*.
conditions of said mortgage deed having
j been broken,
1 claim to Ibrcdo-c the same accord- Cxf'SImji
open on Sunday Morning, from
ing to the statute in such eases made and provided,
<1 o’clock lo !l jr%
and hereby give public m tire accordingly.

tract »f Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most ofthe-c
have been fraud* upon the sick, tor they not only
contain little, if any, Saraspanlla, hut* niton no
curative ingredient whatever, lienee, bitter disappointed ha* followed the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until
the name itself lias become »y nonrinoiis w ith imposition and cheat, still we call this compound,
••Snrsannrilh,” and intend to supply such a remedy
a* shall rescue the name from the load of
obloquy
which re-r- dpon it. We think we have ground tor
heliex ing U ha* irtue which ai«* irresitihle hy the
class of di*asi*.4 it is intended to cure. »\ «• can
assure Che sick, that we offer them the best alterative we know how to produce, an we have reason
to believe, it is by fur the most effectual
purilior
ofthe Idood yet discovered.
Avkii’s 1 i'ikkicy Pr.iToi: at. is so universally
to
known
surpass every other medicine for the
cure o| t niigh*,t'old*. ftiliuii/a. Hoarseness.Croup
■tronchiti*, Incipient (Jousiiiuptioii. and for the
relief of C«msiini]uti\r I’.dicnts hi edvance stages
ot the disease, that it is useless here to recount the
evidence of its virtues. The world knows them.
Prepared by DK .1. C. AVI .1! \ t o., Lowell
Mhs-s., und sold by oil Druggists, and dealer* in
medicine every where.
31ay k dune. Jj

erogation

Whorpiw llnlicrt C. Ifnia-rtlir of Surry in Ihr

uniimrorlr on tlir i.iurtn iiil, rim'of April
js-imnly
; a. ii. Iwhi, l.j
hiiuimlp^ l)lr,| ..r llini ilnlr liv
I mm if

»

Teacher.

WINNER’S VERPEOT GUIDE fur tlm
Piano, Violi»», Flute, Me-lodeim. ('aluurt Organ,
t ie.itar.
A-cordeou, Fife. Flageolet, and < Inrhmet,
!■ viinphv- nud F.\er« l.-e
de-i/nc l* i: I e--on
toimp.a.ta Ivicwled*?" *»f playin'? w ltlwmt tlu* ai l
m
I'm
wfth
dior;
lectionof choice .Mimic, prl* h
of a
of cadi hoo.. 7~> <'t
Sentpo-f paii i
ocivsa
hlTSUN & C« > PubUnliern. 277 Wa hington
v
f't., Bofeloa.

I

THE UNION

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.'S

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO

CONCENTRATED

for the

haluablc Medicine

Ai

Are

Parifyin® of the Blood

now

construction

a

ltailror.d from

westward toward.- the Pacific Ocean,
its connections and unbroken line

ACROSS rniE CONTINENT.

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

The

now

offer

a

limited amount ot their

having thirty y ears *o run and bearing annual
interest, payable on the first d y of Janua-y anil
dulv. in the Citv of New York, at the rate ot

WOULD

Kinety

1'AfcTICTLAKLY

|

Cents

on

the Dollar.

mileThis road wa- completed from Omaha
and is fully
west on the 1st of
January.
equipped, and trains are regularly running over
it. Tin* Company ha.- now on hand sufficient iron,
ties etc., to finish the rem-ining portion to the
eastern base ol the Koeky Mountains, 212 mile-,
w hich is under contract to be done September 1st
of this year, and it is expected that the entire road
w 11 be in running order from Omaha toils western
connection w ith the Central Pocific. now being
built eastward from Sacramento, Cab,
during 1870.

Means of the Company.
to b« built by

the I'nion
Pacific to be l..W> miles, the l nited States Cohort
to
mont issue* t- six per ent. Thirty-\ ear bonds
Mit* t
m.*;»ny a- tin road i- lini-lx/d at the averagr
ate of about $2^.200 \ er mile, amounting to
$ W .2'is.noo.
The Company U also permitted to i*.-ue it* own
Fr.-t Mortgage Bond* t unequal amount and at
■

It it very easy to say of thi«,

Med-

any other

icine,

spv i.i» .»u
are mad** a Kir-t Mortgage on the entire line, the
bonds ot the United Mates *ii*y subordinate to

**It is the very best

always

so

ex-

Medceedingly gratifying to the proprietor of this
this
icine, that w hile he declares to the public that
is

a

wonderful and effective Specific for Hum

most

or»,

as

stated above, lie has abuudant.proof

at

j

hand To sustain his statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
and sold, and every year has in-

creased

In New

sales.

reputation,

Hampshire,

o1

and amount

where it

remedy for Humors is so highly prized.
An eminent physician (now an army srugeou,)
a

ted,

no

practicing

when

H., purchased it

in N.

seven or

He ha*
eight years, mid used it in his practice.
he
since then ordered it for the Hospital where

«>'

to

believe, noth-

speciallv designed for certain useful and beneficial
pnrpo:***: which any intelligent and thinking persou can readily -«c, by reading what vac now have
SAY ABOUT

TO

IT,

Centre, for the

spite of thirty

late#

it

LIFE.

NEW

and a restored a 'petite, and then goes to make
BETTER and >TUUM*EK

FLISH ANl) BLOOD.

Flash

Gain

[

ties, the supply

was

yinc per Cent
believed that •>» the completion

frequently exhausted, and

of the
and it is
road. like the Government Bonds, they w ill go
that region, some very severe cases of erysipelas ■above par. The Company intend to sell but a
limited amount at the present low rate and retain
cured. Erywere treated with it,—und they were
the right to advam e the price at their opion.
ul
subscriptions will be rei lived in New York by
sipelas sores, or carbuncles, those ugly painlul
the
this mediwherever
Continental National Bank. No. NvssanS;..
removed,
were
entirely
cers,
CLARK, l»«HXiE & Co., B INKERS, 51 Wall *t.f
cine was faithfully used. so it.was the Scrofula
John J. Pi*kn> & *■>•»>.. Bankers, 33 Wall St.,
ami
by BANKS AN l * BANK KB s general! y throughand Sali.rhtum. The Humor Doctor cured.
out the United Staies, of w hom maps and descripwill aNo
Since the Proprietor’s removal to Melrose,Mass., tive pamphlets may be obtained. They
be sent by mail from the Company’s Office, No. 20
his present residence, 1 e has been regularly sell- Nassau Street. New York, on application. Subscribers will select t eir own Agents in whom tncy
ing it to patients who have applied to him in per- have confidence, who alone will he responsible to
and
them lor the safe delivery of the doud«.
in
successful
been
relieving
has
and
very
son,
JOHN .T. CISCO,
an old
curing them. One cr.tc of Erysipelas—of
Treasurer,
man 72 years—is worth mentioning in particular
NEW YORK.
3in20
office
he
could
Doctor’s
only
the
to
came
When he

purchaser* had to wait for

wear a

ankles

his feet and
pair of old rubber overshoes
swollen and sore. When he pulled

bleeding feet,

fice it

!

were so

off his socks the scabs
raw,

In

to be made.

more

to

were

frightful

say, that less than

the Humor Doctor
those feet

(and iu

and ankles,

with them, and the

came

so

sound.

a

one

they

The

man

wore

mud apparently
without inconvenience.^Numerous

1

---WVU.V,'

__

Vm

system

with

a

Wholesale and Detail Dealers in all the lest
kinds of Wines and Spirits,

99 Washington st., "Boston.
For sale by Grocers, Druggists and Country
Stores all over the United states and British Provinces.
May 8, 18C7.— *tmo». 17

here inserted

pim
-w«*i

lias

aA^0^gof

brought

into this

1 must .sr.u.

market, consisting ot

VESTIXGS. 4

BOOKS,
SALE

c.

*

BY

owners

owrrju.

jicfn

j/mou’

GALE.

MUSTEK'S ALL DEALING OINTMENT

Boston January 11. 1833.

Never Fails to (’are.

WALLACE, ESQ.. Manchester, N. II,
Dr. J. W. Poland. Dr. Sir,—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor ol your Humor Docfor, a* an excellent remedy for Humors. My nuA. C.

rfcrrm, Scrofula, I'lrers* Small Por,
N pple*« Mercuilal >#rrs, Frysiprlaa,
Carbuncles. Corns, Dnnions. and all lthani-

atle Pains, Ac. A c. IlcaU permanently Old
Sores and Fresh Wounds.
For Frosted
I.lmb*, Hu run, or Scalds. It has no eoual lu
tbs World. Giro It a trial.

in Manchester know how
severely 1 was afflicted with boils, and they know
how perfectly good my health is at present. Your
Humor Doctor cured me. Please reier to me for

acquaintances

Price 25 cents.

o^posmoT

case.

A. C. WALLACE.

TO THE LAST !

Manchester, N. II., June 11, 1833.

ITUS. WHEELER, Stoneham,

Sold hj aU Dmircrlsts.

Now is the Time to

Mass.

I very confidently and earnestly recommend
Dr. J. W. PolanjPb Humor Doctor as an excellent
remedy for Humors ha.ing becen wonderfully
henefitted by it myself. My own case was a very
For more than two
severe and obstinate one.
years the skin upon the inside of bofh my hands,
and even down on the wrist, was constantly crack-

cases

Address all orders

7S3

the Masses of all Colors.

From*' Goiity'

We have (he

Largest Stock ever
this NJarket, .of

offered iu

STOVES,
TIX
COPPER,
inns WARE,
BRASS,
Else,
IROS SISKS.
PUMPS.
A LARGE VARIETY OF
GLASS !)■ WOOVES
HARE,
[n fact, everythin" onu want, in this line.
\\v manufacture nil of our Tin Wuro
out of the

after I began to use the Humor Doctor, 1 could percieve signs ot heuling. 1 continued to take the
medicine till I was finally cured. My hands are
now perfectly Dee from humor*, aud to all appearance my whole system is clear of it, and has been
for several months. I u.-ed eifiht bottles before 1
felt safe to give it ent.rely up. but they cured me.

HARRIET WHEELER.
Btoneham, Mass* July 3,1838.

BEST

j JOB WORK
Doveit, X II., July 22, 1»'3.

Dr. Poland,- T received vour letter in<iuinng at
to tha effect* of jrouv medicine on .-ea ickr.esi#. I
am happy to say that I think that it ia “the inedi
».ne” for that dreadftil sickne* -. I tried vurioui
prescriptions but found nunc that settled th<
stomach and cleared the head like the iiumoi
Doctor. I lelt a« though I could hardly w ait t<
get ashore, to eutroit you to introduce it into Iji)
chandlery stores, that it may ibid in way to tho*<
Who suffer upon the mighty tbvp from sea sick
ness.
If captain* who take their families will
them, or carry passenger*, should try it l'or ouee

they

would never he w illing to voyage without ii
1 have used it m m> family since its introductior
to tits public; for (biUous habits headache, auc
hum:r* about wy children, and have always fount
it n sure cure.
I am not found of having my name appear in
public, and would uot con cut to it on any wei uni

N. H.— No
:

factored by

public, you

KINDS,

alteuded to.
damaged 'i'iu or Iron

mauii

us.

Ellsworth

3ro»(l«»v New York.

Stove

Store,

AIKEN IIIiOTHKItS.
AIKF.V,
Lllswortli, May (Uh, .817.
B. H.

I
i

r. 11.

AIKF.N-.
l'J—3iuos

Portland Packet

11'

IIE SC II 0 O N E II

LfRWK

PIERCE'’

llIKiVonli mid Portland.
The F. 1*. io now ready for Freight it Portland.
F. 31. (.KANT, 31a-ter.
March 1st, UW7.
cu

Take jfotiee l

can

MADE T(7okT)I:I{, front Silk
SUITS
ed and ml Wool Good*, for §»23,

m

mix-

good

Fit Warrntrd.
Good Keady-Mado Suits for i?20.
A. 1. JELEPON.

Style

aud

l*rlce 73 cents per liatllc.
This iuvailiable Medicine will he prepared for
present at lliu
Bouton
Roiaule Depot*
New Lniftaad
JIK Ayehire Bull Cherry Stoue, udirect i?eunder the me supervision of Dr. 1 Or.AND, for the
sceudaut o! Tom O’ *h:mtv ot
Coudale’s
«!• C‘« FitL'NCil,
<‘clebrai«d dairy Mock, (pedigree recorded,) mill
proprietor
1^ kept for Urn service of a hunted number ol Com
be
should
addre.->ed.
to whom all orders
lui* eeauou.
Noli by Dealers ol medicine everywhere.
THANK BUCK,
dbw Ii 0
Orlamh May tfitb, 1467.
iu

~tho ado'dT5ja&j7~

T‘

House,

a

CHOICE STOCK

OF

GOODS,

LaJie t‘liook,’’ Fttruary, 1 cCf>,

Which they will make

REED ORGAN’S, Ac,.
Call and see Furnishing Good*.
Tlie following remarks anil sugge-tions relative
Call and see Spring Goods.
to this immensely popular instrument w ill doubtless intcre-t r.ud profit very many of our reader*;
Call nnd see Summer Goods.
we conum nd the article to their perusal
A hundred and one makers of Organ-, Cottage,
Call and see Old Goods marked clear
Parlor, Cabinet, American, School Organ-, iic..
Downetc,are claiming t*» make the 6e.«f instrument in
world, ileing comparatively a new in.-truCall and see my New Goods at the Low est the
inent. as at present constructed, we are com inced
that
the public are mu h le-s capable of judging
Prices.
of its
or

Lowest
AM)

to

order at the very

Prices !

WARRANT TO

11

MAKE PERFECT
We have a

FITS.

assortment

of

a

Dr

CLOTHING,

o

en-

large variety of

good

Custom ill

demerit-, than of mo-t other inthere i.*
an c--e.

*

WK WILI. SEI.L. LESS THAN

church or school in all the land, but is more or
THE li.VXUOR PRICKS.
Gentlemen come for your own,
lees interested in (lit- topic, we are also aware of
its being a great misfortune, a real calamity, to !
attended to...|nj
Let every one come to the
any ot them to purchase au inferior or worthless VI.EASK CALL BEFOBE
OK OUR OWN MAKE,
PCUCIIASOrgan, ruinous to good playing, and often a source
which we guarantee will giie good
1X0 else wiiehe.
of much vexation and auhoynnee. W e know tins
.satisfaction,
and will be sold at the lowest prices.
article to emanate from un intelligent and undid
and see that we make onr word
source, ami thus we give it to our reader*.
Our motto is
The question is often asked, what arc ‘re-dor
N. it.—Coat. Vest ami Pant makers
guns ?’ We answer they arc in ino.-t care*, noth
Sales aid
wanted. The
—OK—
price paid.
mg iu the World but the old niclodeon in disguiseO. MORAN A Co.
Many of the so-called organs, hare the »aiuc bellow s, the same reeds. and the same general in teatestimonial.
'ti7.
Uitf
LEWIS PRIEED.
We, the undersigned. Mill Owners and Practical
nai arrangement.
With the bellow* turned on
MATS STREET, ELLSWORTH.
tfc#H'cuntry Trailers supplied at wholesale prices. edge to gam room, they hare simply
Millmen of Ellsworth, are now tiding or are about
put on a murw
done
at
CUTTING
short
louse, BELLATTY’S PATENT SAW GAUGE,
notice.
exterior,
a
ami
Ellsworth .April 21st, 18G7.
more
preteutiou*
14tf
high sounding
for arranging Gang Saws and we cheerfully recname.
Hut an organ to be iu reality an
organ,
ommend it a» a praatical, economical, tiine and
must have u w ind-chest or reservoir for air
sepa
labor saving invention, destined te come into genrate from (he bellow s, into which wind-ehe-i the
eral use, m all cases where gangs saws are used.
iced* open. nuJ the to ic ha* room to
A. T.
expand and
We are satisfied from our own observation, and by
perfect itself into the full lound tone similar to the
14
April WG7.
date or pipe orga
using them, that it does not require more than
even, smooth, tinnand mellow
we-fonrlh of the time to change a gang of saw s
and this tone from reed* cannot be obtained iu
any
ivith this that it clces with the Trace Gauge, w hich
other way known. Nothing so
annoys a true or>ve are laying bv, and adopting the
Gauge
pumst us to have the volume of souiMfswelliug ami !
B1LI. dwNLks.
George II. Brown,
yoking and spasmodically with every variation oi
Warren Brown,
I. Y. Murch,
force on the bellow* w hich i- alway* theca-e where
I T. A G. II. Grant,
PK.U TK AN MILLMEN
the reeds open direct into the bellow- or air pa-WILL YOU PAY WAR TRICE*
d M. A II. Hall,
Isaiah Plaisdeli,
sages instead of a " iudchc t or *ouuil-bo\. And 1
FOR
Bouts
ami
when
ean
Shoes,
you
ere
1- D. 4r J. II. Hopkins, J. T. Uushniait,
yet some makers even go so far a* to claim thithem
at
buy
>ith Tisdale,
G. P. Osgood,
ipaMuodie or automatic jerking of the bellow* on
-amutd Dutton,
P. a *-good,
khe reed- a* an excellence, just as
“KKl
though they
1
'1 Tl
II. F. Austin,
Watson D. Billiugstone.
1M not know that it must very soon throw the
I. B. Osgood,
reed* out oi time, and injure the bellow*; and aI have just received a good supply from the
This Gauge can be scca at Egery’s, Store, BanLliough it were not an easier matter to obtain a
Celebrated
on
Much better amt more easily managed swell
tor.
by
>ther methods. The truth is’, an v oigm, *•» c all
Ellsworth March. i6th, 18G7.
di*10
*d, or niel aleon whi.-h has the wind acting direct- 1
y upon the reed*, i- nothing more nor l» -s than h
WHICH I WILL SELL AT ABOUT
LOSSES ADJUSTED
AND PROMPTLY
mge accurdeon, dre.-s it up as vou mav.
And i
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR.
PAID BY THIS AGENt Y.
Alien orguni-t* anp true mu-niau!- become aware
TO ALL PARTS OK SHE
»t the la't that they can oht.uu those that
arc ortTKorlnrorm»teo, ,uregard t. the rrlinl.ilitr 01
tans in tart a- well a* iu name, thev will buy no
ln» Agency, the lull,lie me e, ,,eelH,llv rrum .i. J
I Ilare
nore of the objeeliouable ou s.
Then again’the 1
unriiK-U U}
.••••*»
periUlaI 'l
bellow*, so »> not*to be acted upou by the hard or
Uutiui. E A F. II LE.
AT * 1,23 FEU FAIR.
soft blowing, but convenient, so that the
Mks.kh, WATKIUIdI *E k
plaver
KMEKV.
can use it with the knee separate f;oui
*
I Have the
the hands
M»'Kx. S. * ,|
ULTTOX
ruan by any other Route, from Maine to all P
aud feet, and Win* always under ea^v control to
Ml-slis II A s. k Wlllllxii.
West, via the
be Ur*d nd Ultima.
AIIXO WISWKLL. l.-g
The large divided bellows, or double
OKM. .1
U
CAUiWtU.
LEASED the
Roornp al* a vei> important improvement. By bellow*
Ttf
X. K. bW Ytli. K»y.
l»i> means
can the wind be
ii'doiilj
J.
M. PECK,
applied more evcnlv, i.ut
Fir Bit I.pss vl:t Rndnn A• Vermont f enfrnl
with lai greater e.i.-e to the performer,
iroiu the
and will now
hid attention to the bus- ta> t that either bellow* alone will
be sufficient ol
at
iueu?.
ihc ligmei melodies, dm.
and yon will never buy anv others.
pei-nutiing the plover to American anil
Now i* the time "or even* one to secure a good I change about ahd rest the lee. at w ill; til! J1, JI the
Faieuin.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
picture, as additional improvement* have been helluyvs is ot me requisite large size, aud having
the
made to these Room* by putting in a Urge
l or information apply at Grand Trunk Agents,
reservoir. all will he Well
ground the wiud-chesi or
! or at 22 West Market Sonar*.
reeds, they mil.t lie scuntillculli tuned' -i d
glass Hide light, which faeilit ,tes in adding to the
WM. 1 LOWERS,
lx*auty and finish to picture* *> verv desirable aud voiced, or all the other good puuhtics it, the vend
cannot produce a good toned instrument. 'Ihe inEastern Agent.
OF
pleading to the critical, a d those oi' taste.
••“Flu tographs made from any kind of pic- quiry now very uaturallv arises, where can the orGrr>. A Dyer, Agent at Ellsworth.
Late Agent of theL .S. Patent Office,
All Ollier kinds of LADIES’ and GENTS’ and
tX
lures, or from life, to any desirable size, aud finish- g-n be
all these re. „tial ami
May HI, M7.
combining
Washington,
I III!.HUES
under the Act of \h 7
ed in Ink or Colors.
desirable qualities .' 1 heie is onlv one pO'-e_
llooTs and SHOES, at l’licos cmrc.pouduig with Hie above.
and tli.it is the AMKiiit \\ m"
I have
and Ferrotypes made to order all these point
mbrutypes
Sf
No,
78.
te
and inserted in Cases or Albums.
Ft,, Opposite Kilby St,,
t.AN, ramie I,v ,. J, z II. W
sMtTII.
it
AH picture* made by me are w arranted to Slum On. whole,ale Agent. 7m tv.o.iuWit.
BOSTON.
Non link.
1 liese organs have a uiud-i
give perfect satisfaction or no sale.
he-l ....
men
bv
hole
strict
to
tending
ol
attention
the
44*-Hoping
business
length
and
I
instrument, and so
FTKR an extensive practice of upward* of
Balsam !
Warren's
by good workmanship to merit the couikleuce and eon Irueted as to act at Uie same me as a reve
patronage of the public.
berating bound-b..x or board, aud having the m e
twenty year*, c. ntiuiio* to vecure Patent* iu
the Tidied Mate* ; also in great ltritian. Fra re
ROOMS over the .Store of D. II. Epps, Main important relation and p.ilto
Warren's
Bal-am,
perform that tlm
Street.
soundmg-bo.rd has to the , iano, this fcatli e m- and other foreign countries. Caveats, -Specific*
ALSO
—FOR—
ions. Ronds, wigmuent.-. and all papers or drawmakers have palemai, and t. u are
I
*
owingiii a ing' lor Patent*,
executed on reasonable lerms
great measure the m.cqimlleu
f mEllsworth, Starch ,,
Colds.
ot tone so
with dUp itch. Researches made into American
highly prized In all who have
a:
to dctcimiuc legal
d
wn«ks»,
1
Foicign
red other
Cough,
»*«* "ave ihe
Miiiiplittu.
largest and best advice <cndcn*d in till matters
^fllow'' 1U UM‘* 'Vli ch is uuulhi
touching the sam*
r important
AT THE
and
Awtltllin, Riouelii
of the claim* of any patent furnished bv
Matuie. No pult ol their wor. Is
Copies
slighted not e
pense or pains spar d to make the American Or- remitting one dollar, Assignment* recorded lit
ALL DISEASES OF TIIE THHOAT A Mi
galls, perlcet musically us well as niechauieallv
Washington.
The valuable fann situated at North and judging Iroiu tie- iiunien-.e sale of
.Vo Agency in the I’nited State possesses superior
ll'NOS.
them at i,re„
n
to the Estate of! eat, they bid tail to long maintain the
Ellsworth,
fucUities
Patents, ,r ascertaining the
belonging
proud
iio-i
Ellsworth. May 1st, l««7.
AA IMAILIlii. i:
13
the late Win. Jellison Esq., including Uon they have won by
practicability
of inventions.
superior merit alone We
a two and a half story house and conwould most heartily advise ail
During eight months the subscriber in the eouis*
EVERY ROTTI.E WARRANTED.
interested
to rail
of his large practice, made on tuice rejected
taiuing fifteen rooms, a large barn upon or address M.t. jmiieuia orr, the Winn
«pv|v
with out-buildings Ac., with one hundred and forCdiotis SIXTEEN AlTEAl.s; every one of v hich was
sale AtvE.vr, at 7s3 ilttoAiiWAV. New
Vuisk unit decided
B. F.
In his favor by the Coiundsioucrs of latcuis.
t> -four acre* of, land w ell divided into mowing and eau assure them hr will, m the most
gentle-I
Bangor, Maine.
pasture and w >odlaud. Ha* a large apple orchard inauly and iiuthlul maiiue impart to them all the
This is a very desirable location ami is oue of the luloriiiutlon they may desire. «r send them
•
TESTIMONIAI.fi.
C. G. Peck, Agent Ellsworth, outvie
6ni32
best farm.- iu the town. For particulars
“I regard Mr. Eddy a* our of the most rumble ntul
rela“ve >“•!<»* truly
inquire on
delightful
the premises or of
irunipui.
successful practitioners with whom
I have had
ly28-»Au
Arc a simple, .safe and sure cure for Diptheria,
gj-ou
SETII TISDaLE. Esq., Ellsworth
official intercourse.
(HAS. .MASON.
Coughs, Colds Croup Bronchitis, Inttui.zn, and all
Ellsworth, 22nd, MayleWT.
Commissioners of Patents.
18X
Throa/ and Lung Diiiicultie.-. Csed in the summer,
“I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that
TO
they « heck at once Cholera.* holeraMorbus, Diarthey cannot employ a man mom competent ami
FOU SPECIAL CASES,
rhea, Dysentery, and all specie* of bowel comand im ro eapaole
f putting their
trusttexerthy,
HlilliN
I’litenl
For
external
use
are
t
Horse
the be
they
Can be obtained only at hia Office, No. 2S Union plaints.
applications in a foini to secure for them an early
Street, Providence, and are rent hy express in
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
P.UV KILL
AND
INC
LINIMENT
undersigned
bavin*
purchased
I hr rf-ht
waled packages tenure from observation, to all
In manufacture ami -t-ll Oie aliove
EDM END HI* UK.”
llalcn |n
■>ai't* of the country. Theytlo not cure everything, In the world, curing Rheumatism. Neuralgia, aud for the
Late Commissioner «>t Patent*.
County of Hancock, respectfully insprains, Bruises, Cramps, Wounds, and all local form the
out fir their respective purpose*, thru
that they are now prepared to
The subscriber la fully prepared to
“Mr, R II. E."1»y lias made forme THIRTEEN
po*tiiceJy\
public
Fain.
furnish
hare no tquel. tt tf*eireuinrs giving full information
in all but OSS of which patents
furniav all that mny be called for at very reason- Sheet Mugic,
String*, Musical In.«trumentg and appl'r-atioiih,
irith the hijhest testimonnU also a book ou Spe i il
Sold by all druggists and country
rible rates.
have been gran fed. dm! that one is now | ending.
Music Hooka of all kind* at the lowest
litttuitet' in a seal ed enrlope, sent free,
r r lie pure
trade rates Such unmistakable proof of great talent ar.d
The above Rake is the beet In use and will
pay
stores.
ami tend for them lor without reference no adverwlioluszle and retail, from the
for itself each e ir in the amount of labor
largest collections ability on hi* part loads me to recommend all in*
svaed
tising ldiysicion Bhould be trusted. Enclose a |
Manufactured aud for tale at Ell.worth, l*ka«e in this country.
renter* to apply to him to procure their patent*
'
stamp for postage, and direct to DK. MATT ISON
failhlul
L'all and examine.
1is tliev rnav be’sure of having the most
Orders punetnally and
attended to.
NO. & UNION '-TfCEUT PitOVIDKNCE, K. I.
mention bestowed ou their cases, and at very
BUTMAN A WENTWORTH
Address
all
order*
hi,
JOHN TAtiCARIV’
i/i*
•easonable charges.
Ellsworth, April .O h, 1807,
SlBEBJA OT?’* 783 Broadway, N. Y. I
Jan. 1, i»«7—1t31
wish

call the attention of Mill Owners and
Proprietors to my Patent Maw Gauge, fui
arranging Gang *aw*. The-e gauges are so arranged that when once put in they are stationary; they
do not have to be removed to'chauge the saw-, and
»ny man. when once familiar with them, ran change
hi.- gauges in ten seconds time. It is considered by
Lhoee who have used them that this is owe of he
must useful, economical, time and labor saving in
veniiouiliai was ever brought before the people.
▲. U. BELLATTK.
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READY-MADE CLOTHING

Quick

fcP-Cutting promptly

Custom & Beady Made
Clothing Store

Small Profits.

<

good.

highest

A. T.J FIIjTiXSOX-

^

Bellatty
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O
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S: ACCIDENT.

stance Fails.”

STOCK,

Eli,worth, Maine.*'*
First Class Risks placed
most reliable Offices.
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Barwii If« Mqqf,

CiRAND TRUNK RAILWAY !
Tickets

I

the Sub-

LIFE,
FIRE,
MARINE,

TICKETS !

W ES T
$ e

GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T.

Pictures

‘‘Secure the Shadow

o.

GEO. A. OYER.

WA.Y2£‘D.

JELLISON.

Anti-War Prices ?

c.

Ellsworth, May Slh,

1JJAS

Photograph
formerly occupied by

Try Them,

Lowest Rates

give

Foii-igii

.GEMS’ FI\E PEG BOOTS, $«,
denis' Fine Scfeed Stools,

R. H.
SOLICITOR

$5,

procured

State Street, Ellsworth, Me.

but, if the foregoing
the

OF ALL

Promptly

rOKTKR, Dover. X*. II.

or

STOCK.

OF

Ellsworth

srnscRfBFR* would rc«pectlullr inform
citizens of this pUcti and vieitiily that

TIIKthe

in

and
a

the

Main Street.

they have

American Orjraus.

ooous.

Opposite

to

S/-ftEZl/A 022,

Fashionable.

Jordan’s New Block.

iial differ
really
Young Ladies come for Caffs & Collars,
ence
them, if there are some excellent ami some
wurtble-s
es,. the public should have ,-ome criYoung Gents come for Furnish'g Goods. terion forjudging them, sente fmi- which will
lighten them. We cheerfully concede space lor WHICH
Mothers come for Hoys' Clothing,
this article, knowing that there
hardly lamilv,

Win-

STOVES.

ed and broken up! so that I was unable to use my
hands In any kind of wet work, and was obliged to
wear gloves in sewing to avoid getting blood upon
my work. The humor which so aMicted me was
probably a combination of erysipelas and Salt
Rheum. My general health was quite poor. Soou

but to relieve the suffering;
will bo of any service to you
M *.kc use of it.

Buy

NEW STOKE !

tonrt-

and

merits,

Also

price.

*rf-Rcmen»ber the place, at the More formerly
occupied bv the late ZFBl'I.ON .SMITH, next
doer to A. ii. Hopkins, Main Pticet, Fib worth.
\VIGGIN & P ARC IIER.
j

ISTE’W GOOES.

me e eg.ml iu
appearance, aul easily
safely handled.
Warranted to prove satisfactory or tha
money returned.

Toe

strument*.

Proprietors.

ana

we can
our line to

—

of all kinds, which be is prepared to stake up to
order, in She vm latest style., and at ihc shortest
no*k*e, Call and examine our stock if

Hats and Caps
Rill

u.unii

g

supply small dealers with
their advantage iu qualify mud

We think

goods in

I will SELL Goods.

J, A, SALE,
to

to

so

a

AGSHCT*

All these Pianos have overstrung Scales, giving
in connection with the patent iron riinand trame.
rvu

Tobacco.

of this well known

tablbhcd

I want to SELL Goods,

DOESK/yS,

JUST RECEIVED AND

Important

To he Made tip into Fashionable Clothes.
To be Sold to Fashionable People.
not

WIIOLESILE
[ The subscriber, lute a member
e

1TKPOSES.

Cigars and

ail ethers in durability, superiority
of tone, and elegance of txter*
nai appearance.

To be Run off Faster than Water Runs.

People

n

Wholesale and Retail* at the very Loire st
Rates.
Made with the Insulated Iron P.im and Frame
'1 key esc© I
(cast in one soliJ platej.

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

To be Sold

tS£Jlortf-fi

FOR MEDICAL

783 Broadway New YorL City,
Where he wi I be pleased to receive the order* of
his friends »nd the publie, and especially to hear
! from those vrho bate so liberally bestowed their
patronage u the firm heretofore. He will suptrade
ply these superior instruments to the

READY MADE Goods, £
Goods TO BE made up.

To be Sold to

WINES AND LIQUORS I

;.-

MILTON

MRP

Boston and New Tork with
the

BROADCLOTHS,
CASHMERES,

AND

OR WORLDS SALVE

irom

£tationmj

BOADMAN, GRAY & CO.,

"SSTHOleJSSAlsIS

SPRING GOODS,
SUMMER GOODS.
THIN GOODS,
THICK GOODS,
and

Ovorooatingr,

BOOKS.

aforesaid medicine.

my

just returned

o

A LB CMS, SLATES, dC.

firm has

NEW STYLE GOODS.

Friend A

&

THE

I mean to SELL Goods,

:—

ntr

STOCK,

STOCK,

A FKESII

Merchant Tailor,

SURVEYOR’S

FOR

STOCK,

STOCK,

A FINE

CLOTHINGI

ever

erings which I endured from them are indescribable. .'*uflce it to say that I tried several bottle*
of the most popular humor remedies, but without
removing the affliction. At length, by an earnest
request of an intimate friend, I was induced to try
I>r. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very
happy *o attest that all my boils were removed,
and my health was restored by using Dr. Poland'*

particular* in

A NEW

fine Stock

a

£.hool £took$

13

A LARGE

IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,
Fold in lots^to suit thefpurchaser.
AT HIL VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES.

We have

OF ALT- KINDS.

-OF—

HIGHWAY

TAX

to

GOOD GOODS.

Larcest

MILTON GALE, EiQ., Boston.
hereby certify that I was sorely affleted with
boils for two years, developing themselves upon
jny limb#And other parts of my body. The suff-

do.well

Wholesale Agent,
783 Broadway. New rork.

Call and Examine,

& Summer

(Formerly

HOUSE PAPFR
AND BORDERS,

I

merous

will

NEW

READY-MADE

None in the State.

CONFECTIONERY!

Address all order*,
MB Eli IA OTT.

Prices.*

Reasonable

n. II. HARDEN.

goods.

permitted

\Yc intend to keep our Stock well supplied with
and
every article usually kept in a first elans shop,
by careful attention to business and to the wants
of the people, to make our Store

Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and
large discounts to the trade and Teachers.—

AT

Ellsworth, April 1807.

Spring

MR.

Second

before pure ha *ing elsewhere.

atches and Clocks repaired at short notice.
E.'F. ROBINSON A CO.

LEWIS FRIEND,
Co.)
Joseph

A NEW LOT OF

alone, there arc more than a hundred persons
who have used the flumcr Doctor, and give it an
excellent name. In all the towns around it is weil
known and approved.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
are

|

HATS & CAPS

WICitJTN has had nine years experience ia
the Apothecary bus ne^s iu Hnugorand Ront.etcalf k l*.,
to refer to
is
and
ton,
lioidon. and N. S. Harlow, Rancor, A pot her ant*
and Druggists, where he h * had large experience
in putting up Physician’s Prescriptions, Jobbing,

lars and prices.

Good Goods.

PERFUMERS'.

IX'BI VS

Wallets, riii—, Fnckel Cutlery. Traveling Hags,
Vases. Hair Clnlh Nail and Tooth ltrnsh*
ea. Merino, Mantle A French Cloths
With a great variety of all the new style

C. A. RICHARDS & CO..

rose

few testimonials

be

REAL.

and will build up and restore the power* of mine*
and body, while you become fat and happy.
It is rut up in convenient style, each borne beat a
ing contained in a paper box. ita is not void co»t
reasonable
toolish mney price, bu. offered at
to rich and poorMANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

boots

of

cases

tne

Strings

QUALITY.
found ONLY at our Store in Ellsworth.

purpose."

ing

Viotin

EXTRA

OF AN

To

lot of

a

ORGANS

AMERICAN

Rrices !

Lowest

HATS and CArS,

Ellsworth, March 10. 1S57.

DISEASE.

Just Received

smooth

were

just received

rtanilarrt Palrnt Mrilii'inca of Ihr itajr. All
articles KIIES1I ami NEW ami will be .old at lb.

BROADWAY. NKW YORK,

rt is adapted to any Music from the quickest
It
and most lively, to the heavy ton« of the Church '
are respectfully solicited to give
Organ. And almost universally they are prefered usPHYSICIANS
a call, a* we shall endeavor to supply them ns
to the Piano, bv persons who l ave thaui, yet costlow as can he procured in Rost on or »hew litre,
small
a
and w ith the first quality of goods.
ami almost every other kind of goods usually kept ing less than half, and only taking
amount of rcr>m.
iu a lirit class Dry Goods Store.
All pcreonsjin want ot
circulars
Send for desertpltve
firing full particu
We shall also keep a fine assortment of

To bo Sold

weeks; healed up-

few

We have

Heat Italian

\\

How often, of late year*, have peoylebeen ternblv deceived by resorting to common whiskey lor
when, if they knew it. the only adthis
vantage to be gained from the u*eof whiskey must
the
little quantity it contains ot that of
from
spring
which Extract of Rye i- ENTIRELY rostronKI*.
Tin-, then, is the whole -lory. EXTRACT OF
UY k will cause you to throw off disease by feed-

dozeu bottle* of

that

OFF

TII BOW

Carpeting,

Solid Silver,
and Plated Ware.

Braces, Sk irt Supporters, etc.

WHOLESALE AGENT.

FLANNELS,

VARIETY.
A large rssortmont of

2russes, Supporters, Shoulder
All tlir

The imense popularity of these Organs, and
their superior Musical Powers, is last bringing
them before the public1, as the ia trument so long
And although
d sired in A.MELICAN HOMES.
the cost price ia but a triffo over the Melodeon,
Tet the musical advantages, beauty of tone and
quickness of touch and action are so f r superior,
rhat they arc fast superseding the Mdodeoo and
the call is now almost exclus/ely for the

HOOP SKIRTS,

and PLATED SPECTACLES
GREAT

7£3

and Detains.

Prints

GOLD, SILVER, STEEL,

l>ody and help* Nature

to the

Suf-

behold.

to

STIMULATING FOOD

ALSO GOLD.
GOI.I) l'LATED,
SIL VEIL
HAH!.
and COMM OX
CUA1XS.

IN

SIBERIA OTT,

SHEETINGS,

selling rhc»[>.

nr.

«//*<»*.
.1 Mmr mrrorlmral mf Srmjr,,
Bmlhlmg mm4 Cmrrimfr Mpomgrr,
A lnr^c flork of

Bimthr, of

Make. hnm« attractive, refines, and elevates
minds o! all, beautiful in appearanee and effects.

OF AIX KINDS.

WATCHES.
they

Fancy Goods,

THE
Woolen & Cotton,
&W00I Goods, AMERICAN ORGAN,
the

kMMHMi & SWISS
Whi-.h

Toilet Articles,

CLOAKINGS,

(AXD WARRAXIED)

fir«t to

Perfumery,

HOSIERY,

&

GLOVES

••

forty

or

E. F. ROBINSON & CO.,
Have made arrangement*-, and can now furnish
Customer.* with the above named Watch,

DYES, ETC.

Groocls,

white

word*, such a* at Boston Pricks, in Gold and Silver. Open Face
mystify and bewilder a pa- or Hunting Cases. The Senior partner has worn
tient until he c.an’t begin to tell what does not ail one for some months which run? at a variation ut
We MMl’EY AM) Pi AIN’T.Y SAY that only 15 seconds per in nth.
him.
EXTRACT OF RYE” is nothing but tho
They also have a good assortment of

them.
The Government makes a donation of 12,^'
One cm in«tnntlr*ee how this preparation must
acre* of land t»» tin* mile, amounting to 20,032,000
when it is inflamed, and must
acres estimated to be wot th $30.uCai.OOO : but the 500'h the throat
carry its lubrient ing and fattening effects to tlic
fall value of lands cannot now be realized.
i*
of
the
lungs; eonseqm»ntly
The authorized Capital stock
Company
one hundred million dollars, ot which live iniilion>
IT IS WHAT YOU WANT
have already lnten paid in. and of which it i*4 not
hen you have a bail cough, to rare it, or when
supposed that more than twenty-live million* at wvon
have
most will be required.
The cost of the road is estimated bv competent
engineers to be about one hunured million dollars
exclusive of equipment.
heal and build them .p nfrain. So much for
t
Business.
these troubles.
Now. it vou want an article TO FEED THE
Tin* railroad connection between Omaha and the
SYSTEM ON. when it has become reduced by
Hast is now complete, and the earnings off vbe kick Iks*.* or by being OVERTAXEDIN AN 1 W .11.
Union I antic on the sections already finished for this medicine will
the first two win ks in May wore $111,000. These
DO THK WORK.
sectional earnings as tnc road progt-ease* will
much more than p.iy the intere-t on the I'oniAVe have, among a great many letters we hare
bu
over the received al*out it. a great many positive testimonincss
and
the
bonds,
through
pam’only line of railroad between the Atlantic and ials that it ha* been the means of making people
Pacific must be immense.
and Grow Fat.

less than ten million dollars on 517 miles of road,
ou which over twenty million dollars have already
miles around, and in Manchester'.particulorlv, the i been expended;—on .MJ miles ol'thi- road the car*
valued ! use now running, and the remaining ]s7 mile* aic
IIamor Doctor was well know n and highly
nearly complet* d.
At the present rate of premium on gold those
winch
it
cures
for the numerous and wonderful
I bonds pay an auuual interest on the present cost
effected. Though manufactured in large quanti- !
C off* town

a

lilgh*sounding

Juices of the Grain,

Tardier,

Medicines, Chemicals

manufactured by this ft. have
medium priced Watch, the most re
accurate time-keepers to be found in

WATCHES

w ithout an a long,
some doctor* use to

combined with a certain oily, fatty and vegetable
matter, which, when taken into the system, stimu-

&

Wiggin

Dealers.! n all kinds of

liable and
this country.

REMEDY,

MBDICINAL

Other

stationed.

niERim Hoi fiRfiE.

1 &f

w

MA1X STREET, ELLSWORTH,

i.roved, for

Value and Security of the Bonds.
The reason for tab is the
physicians have purchased
The Company respectfully submit, that the
successwith
great
ir. and have used it in practice
above siatemeut of facts fully doiuonstrates the GRIND SECRET OF THE WHOLE BITTER.
security i>t their Bonds, and as additional proof
at
When the proprietor lived in New Ilcmpshirc,
th«*y w ould sugest that th** bonds now offered nrr
was

Sha

FIRM

NEW

Tilt

Foil

a

Prospects of

origan-

was

DRESS GOODS,

IS TUB

WORLD,

_

drum-drinking beverage.but

CONSUMPTION of the LUNGS,

manufactured

the value ofits

*»

me sani'' nice,

Remedy known.” It is
easy to prove it. It is, however,

>

GOODS!

NEW

INSTRUMENT

MUSICAL

Till E.t.EN-,
VINK, and SCIENTIFIC ALLY PREPARED

Estimating the di-tawee

or

FK11FECT ASH FF.AI TIFT'I.

TNT OX

IS

Tt i« not, a* imnr have been led
ing but good Ity m Whiskey: it is a

raojdly

Settle Pash, »«M RHewm.
hcroAtla Carhaaclea, Boil* end Piles

Er)’*lpclR»f

TIIF. MOST

STORE.

Organs.

American

a

MEDICINE.

AT

Berner,

HAVE JUST returned from Boston with
very large stock of

I

ANNOUNCE

AGAIN

ONCE

IX
a mere

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,

of

*11 kind*

for

Company

s7d7&Tw7smith's NEW

NEW BOOBS i

THAT

HUMOR. DOCTOR.
Nabtre Remcd)

THK Proprietor* of this popular article, finding
it tiecessni y to remove a wrong impression from
*he public mind regarding the real turrits which
they i-lnini for it,

making with

COMPANY,

RYE.

EXTRACTJF

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

TREKONT WATCH

viuiii m
Cough
Cough

it

Till!

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

j

Coughs.
Incipient
Whooping

\

Ever Offered in Ellsworth.

LEATFIER &

w,.1DAE'VIV "£>*

FINDINGS,

tulluessaudriefii"si
as,4

y.m.'f ",rfa!!'-

FARM FOR SALE.
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